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DIRECTORY
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—FOR THE—

Circuit Court.

Cblef judge—Hon. James McSherry. LARGE &CHEAP ASSORTMENTAssociate Judges—Hon. John T. Vinson and

Com John A. Lynch.
state's Attorney—Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan. 
—01:—

Orphan's Court. -

Harrison Miller.
Judges—Benard Colliffower, John R. Mills. FALL & WINTER GOODS
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

Dress Goods of all Kinds and Colors.

3,1101 ltPilro District. 

1

Notary Public—CT. Zacharias. I Comforts, Shawls, Large assortment of

Justices of the Peace—lienry Stokes, M. F

Slatii, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

Sob a B. Shorb.
sshoiii Trustees-0. A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

8,mrgess—William G. Blair.
commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe. A. M. Patter-

son. Oscar D. Fraley. J. Thos. Gelwicks, Chas.

C. Kretzer, James 0. lloppe.
Constable—II E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

t It roiliest.

V.v. Lutheran Church.

7 Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

'every Sunday ;corning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even
-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

3 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. services every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in.
Presbyterian Church. •

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. • Evening service at 7:30 
cAHpFT oi-f 4 cr 40TH

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer 
1 •

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass

7 o'clock a. in., second Mass 10 o'cloc
k a. In.,

Vespers 3 o'clpck p. m., Sunday School at •2

o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Jesse C. Starr. Services every

otter Sanday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Praye
r

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:3
0

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. tn
.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
Malts.

—AT---

('nutty Commissioners—William M. Gaither,

llsiaater, William Morrison.
Melville Cromwell, Franslin G. House, James II.

Shcriff—William H. Cromwell. • • ANNAN TE BRO so
9

Ta x-Colleetor—Isaae M. Fisher.
sarvevor—
Sceloo) Commissioners—Samnel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Houtzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zi

Examiner —E. L. Boblitz. 
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•

LADIES', riEN'S AND CHILDRENS' UNDERVVARE,
at way down prices. Ladies' and Childmrs' Hoods, Fascinaters in

all colors and at all Prices, Men's Cardigan Jackets. Come and

look at our stock of

Overcoats & Ready Made Clothing
and we are sure you will purchase, for the prices are very low and

quality is good.

Arrive.

Through from Baltimore, 11:10, a. m., Way

!rum Baltimore. 7:05, p. m., Hagerstown, 
7:05,

p. rn. Rocky Ridge, 7:05, p. in., Mutter's, 
11:10,

m., Frederick. 11:10, a. m., and 7:02, p. in.,

'Gettysburg, 3:30, p. in.
Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m. Mechanicstown

cant Ilagerstowa. 5:•10 p. m., flanover, Ls:fleas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. in.. Rocky Ridge
.

'5:10, a. in., Baltimore, Way, '2:12 p. 111 , Fre 
br-

ick, '2:4'2. p. in., Mutter's. and hit. St. Mary's
,

•-•2:42, p. in., Gettysburg, s:00, a. in.
hours from 7:15, a. in., to 8:00, p.m.

S.; (telt:it 1 tsi-G.

Massasoit 7r!b: l•ra. 41, 1. 0. ft.

Kindle; her Counall Fire every Saturday oven-

-jug, 8th Hun. Officers—Prophet., 
J. D. Cale well;

'Sachem, Geo. T. Gelwieks ; son. Sag... D. P.

Riley 
L. 

Jan. Sag., J. F. Clabaugh ; t'. of R.,

Geo. L. WIlelan ; K: of W., ar. J. W. 
Riezle.

Ite,iresents tire, Ga.. T. Gelwieks. Trustees,

• Win. Morrison, Geo. T. Gelwicks, J. H. T. 
Webb.

lemerisId Beneficial Association.

President, Peter Market; Vice-President,

1-E•eanaial Noel ; Secretary. George Seyeeld ;

• sist mat secretary, F. A. Adelsherger ; 
Treasurer,

.,John M. Stouter. Meets the fourth Sunday 
of

.eaeli month in F. A. Adelsberger's building.

'Meg main street.

• Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Homier; Senior Vice-
Coarnanier, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-

;Commander. Ilarvey O. Winter; Chaplain. Jos.

W. Davidson; quartermaster Geo. '1'.Gelwicks ;
.-Officer of the Day. Win. A. Fraley; Offic

er of the

• tt uard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank
 ;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble. Josep
h

:-Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to Sta
te

'Encampment, Win. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-

fvey G. Winter.
Vigrant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Bowe; Vice-President, F. A. Adelsherger ;

Secretary, Wm. 11. Troxell • 
' 

Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes; 'Capt., 0. T. elwicks •, lit Lieut. G. W.

Bushman; '2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Howe.

Eannuitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

'Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M
.

'Officer:—president, Rev. W. .Simonton, D. 1).;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary
,

W. II. Troxell : Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-

.dnetot, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Conduc-

tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.
EmmItsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, L. M.

Mutter; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Directors. L. M. Mutter. 0. A
.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks. E. It. Zimnmerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolen
t

Association.

Board of Directors—Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V. Keepers, John H.

Itosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken:

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen. D. D., Chaplain ;

Alexius V. Keepers, President; Wm. H. Dorsey
,

Vice-President; John 11. Rosensteel, Treasurer ;

-George Sebold, Secretary; Albert; J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee—George Sey
-

bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Roseusteel, Georg
e

Althoff Augustus Kreitz and John J. Topper.

leasint•••••emteusousts•

W. II. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Ti111c11 U'1i)JIJ LW 111
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

'Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

Ali Warranted to ba Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

I on SA.LtiO ITTFY
fit. E. Adelsberger & Son, Etomitsborg.

Mrs. F. R. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Roseusteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cowneerstm BY vats &STEM Or CITATHTY•

NEAR EMMITSBIJRG, MD,

This Institution is pleasantly situated
In a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick GO., half a mile from Emmits-
burg. and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Boaril and Tip.

per wademte 'rear, including bed.
Mad blUt,wakIiing, mending tini
1)hettfr'8 fee, 1'3200; Lcirtfors hitter,-
directed to the Mother Srtperier.
Mar

Hardware
Glass and

•

of all kinds,
Queensware.

Glass, this, Paints. Large Assortment of

I. S. ANNIIN & BRO

Grand, Spare and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up 
ltTy duties as Dental Operator bring me

to St. Josuph's Academy, Emmitsburg, on
on their excellence alone have attained the second TueEday, Wednesday and

Thursday of eac. I would inrm
UNPURCH ASED PRE hm-EMINENCE the puldc that I w

onth
ill be pleastd to see

fo
 any

Willett establishes them as unequaled in one wishire, my services al s. Sweeney's

TON E 
on Ma!n St., near the square, at that time.

ATARH CUREDDITRABILY. RIT
WORKMANSHIP

I Every Piano Folly Warranted for 5years.

•

DR. GEO. 13. RAUB,
DENTIST,

305 W. MADIS011 ST., BALTIMORE.

c., Feb. I,
SECOND frIAIA PUNGS. 

Dr Hartley. Fl
In the wint, r of 1877 I suffered very FeriOUS-

, ly from Ca le telt ; failing to iibtain relief other-

A large stock at all prices, constantly on wise, I ile,orteil to the use of !,our Caturth Fern-

hand comprising some of our own make oily with entire satisfaction. 'the applica-
tion of the remedy is painless, -and my nose,

but slightly used. Sole agents for the . head tend throat were soon relieved. I keep a
celebrated bottle in time house for ace in ease of a bad cold

• SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS and tind it invaluable.

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

, 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
; july. 5-1y.

,omormtili u . Americanq ar

GREEN P. RAUH.
Commissioner of Pensions.

DR. IIARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY is the
most complete and satisfactory home treatment
for Catarrh. It realm es alt offensive odors
from the breath, restores the senses of aniell,
taste and hearing. linmediately relieves -head-
ache and prevents consumption, cold in the head

and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

—AT TFIE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE

412) frii' €f,
in all Sizes and at all Prices, to suit the customer. Rubber Boots and

Shoes, Men's Rubber Coats and Hats, Wool and Fur Hats and 
Caps,

Men's and Boys' Gloves, Ilarse Blankets, Lap Robes. A large assort-

ment of

SOLID SILVER

Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 12.
ti. T. EYSTER.

/ 
The Bahes Comfort.
The Titether's Friend,

COAL, nEr. Facy's

Lumber, Fortilizor' i 

s fr, 
7 ....4' t, ,.. TEETHiNG SYRUP

HAY & STRAW. l''''' i'l 
m; pleasant to take

i ‘''' •!-• •• • and perfectly barrelcss.
4'..-..,,, . J 2.; chi., at Druggists.

June l4-y

Have you written

ne yet? If you

laven't, wisdom

a,, d intelligent
miiition etirgest
rile to-day. I
rorniee you rny
wet iel, personal
Iti mi.], I un-
.er eke to ton;
elicit •Ity (oily
lite! lident person
,1 either sex, who
:an read and
write, and wha
A ft er instruction,
....ill work indite-
riouslr, how tO

',ern "Iliree Thou-
sand Dollar• a
ivcar in their ovrn
loath Ws, where-
ever they live. I
will also tarnish
the eituation or
sent pi '1 nient, at
which you an
.earn that sinionnt.
I tharre nothing.
and receive noth-

-,in'ifil‘iii'tr"drityl7t

';:i.-.yld...•_V,,e.' 'to learn, or that
require• much

l-..•'''''';,si;14.;*.1 time. I desire but

5 e•c h district or
one person from

rcomity. I have al-ri arty taught and
pr.' ided with em-
ployment a large
'number who are

making over Three Thoneand Dollars • Yea ', each. All le
 new,

Paid. AM, Full particniars free. After ‘, u know all, if you

;one I tide to go no further, why, no hens in one. Addle.,

E. C. ALLEN, Box 4..t0. Augustus, Malue.

11. .

ti it it !Ls;cm c'-'13LJEC

c •
CENETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
Eat MITSBUBG, MD.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

NV

IT IS A DUTY ran owe yourself and fame
fly to get the best value for your money.
Leonean:1m D. your footwear by purchasing
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
best value for prices asked, as thousands
will testify.

ralr TANA NO SI7BSTITUTE...113

W. L DOUCLAS
83 SHOE cErfratnEN,
THE BEST SHOE IN THE Wane MIME NONE!.
A genuine sewed ehoe, that teCh eat rip, fine

calf, seamless!, smeoth inside, flexible, more corn-
fortable, stylls and durable then anyoth er shoe ever
Sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes costing
from
A

 $4 told.
Han &sewed, flne calf shoes. The

▪ most so lish, easy and durable shoes ever sold
at the price. 'they equal tine imported shoes costing
from tem to $12.

Sql 50 Police Shoe, worn by farmers and all.
•..•• others who want a good heavy calf, three

soled, extension edge shoe, easy to walk in, and will
keep the feet dry end warm.

SO 50 Fine Calf, ft2.25 and 62.00 Worksas. inetsee'e Shoes will Etre more wear for the
money than any other make. They are made for oar.
vice. The increasing sales allow that workingmen
have found this out.

Boyer/ P2.00 and Youths' 01.73 School
Cr Shoes are worn by the boys every-

where. The most serviceable shoes sold at Use prices.

Ladles' 11:33 Ranilim.eAedsai.5f1));
Misses era made of the best Dongola or finecalf, as
desired. They are very stylish, comfortable and dura-
ble. Thesain shoe equals custom made shoes cost Int;
from tu.00to Mitt Ladles who wish to economize in
their footwear are finding this out.
C au t ion.—W. L. Douglas' name and the price Is

stamped oil the bottom of each shoe; look for it
when you buy. Reware of dealers at tempting to sub-

minute other makes for [Item. Such pubstl tilt Long artil
fraudulent and subject to prosecutiou by law for ob-
taining monev under false pretenves.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maas. Sold by

JAS. A. ROWE & SON.

A 1leall.1) y cow produces
healthy milk. Moral—Use
Biggs Bros. Crown StockTood.•

Tone up the system of your
horse by using Biggs Bros.
Growl). Stook. Food,

THE CLEAR VISION.

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER.

I did but dream. I never knew
What charms our sternest season wore

Was never yet the sky so blue,
Was never earth so white before.

Till now I never saw the glow
Of sunset on you hills of snow,
And never learned the bough's designs
Of beauty in its leafless lines.

Did ever such a morning*break
As that my eastern windows see ?

Did ever such a moonlight take

Weird photographs of sh rub and tree?
Rang ever bells so wild and fleet
The music of the winter street?
Was ever yet a sound by half
So merry as you schoolboy's laugh?

0 Earth ! with gladness overfraught,
No added charm thy face bath found;

Within my heart the change is wrought,
My footsteps make enchanted ground

From conch of pain and curtained room
Forth to thy light and air come, .
To tind in ail that meets my eyes
The freshness. of a glad surprise.

Fair seem these winter days, and soon
Shall blow the warm west-winds of

spring
To set the unbound rills in tune,
And hither urge the bluebird's wing.

The vales shall laugh in flowers, the
woods

Grow misty green with leafing buds,
And violets and wind-flowers sway
Against the throbbing heart of May.

Break forth, my lips, in praise, and own
The wiser love severely kind ;

Since, richer for its chastening grown,
I see, whereas I once was blind.

The world, 0 Father, hath not wronged
With loss the life by Thee prolonged ;
But still, with every added year,
More beautiful Thy works appear !

As Thou bast made Thy world without ;

Make fliou more fair my world with-

in,
Shine through its lingering clouds of

doubt ;
Rebuke its haunting shapes of sin ;

Fill, brief or long, my granted span

Of life with love to Thee and man ;

Si mike when Thtu wilt the hour of rest,

But let my last days be nly best !

Emig? Coloy s 11 cnr
It Was His Own and He Would

Have It, Too.

Front the Philadelphia Weekly Timee.

There was great excitement about

the headwaters of Barley Run.

Bears had appeared again. For

some years bruin, once a common

and annoying inhabitant of that par-

aicular precinct in the Pennsylvania

hemlock belt, had for some reason

taken himself off and sought other

fields and pastures new. Folks

had almost forgotten that he had

ever been among them, and had

long ceased bea ailing the loss of

sheep and pigs, fir whose disap-

pearance bears had been responsi-

ble. But now this summer bruin

had come back again. Thre was

no doubt about it. Phil Aldrich,

fishing for trout just above the

alder still waters, had seen a bear,

and a big one, too, come out of the

woods not thirty feet below where

he was fishing, and deliberately

cross the creek and disappear in

the woods on the other side, paus-

ing only long ci,ough to sliow an

ugly set of teeth to Phil and snap

his jaws viciously when he got on

the opposite side of the stream.

Then two of Farmer Bodine's sheep

came up missing, and the signs

were unmistakable that they had

gone away in the company of a

bear. Others had either seen or

heard bears, and one morning the

tracks of a big one were discovered
leading straight across Cyrus Beck-

with's garden and so off into the

lrurel patch at the head of Barley

Run. So there was great excite-

ment about the headwaters, and

every one was keeping his eye out

carefully fors bear.

Every one but Farmer Ben

Cooley. Farmer Ben had his

doubts auout those bears. As for

Phil Aldrich, he said, everybody

knew Phil and his yarns. Then it

was plain to him that if Farmer

Bodine would investigate a little

Ito would find that his sheep had

been killed by somebody's worth-

less curs. And as for them bear

signs in by Beckswith's garden,

pooh I More'n likely they was

made by a two-legged sheep or

chicken thief makin' tracks on a

short cat for sorne'rs or other.

Feeling this way on the bear ques-

tion, perhaps Farmer Ben Cooley's

astonishment may be imagined

when, as he was at wof k in a field

near his house, he saw a big bear

come out in the public road and

start down it directly toward the

farmer's house. As soon as Fer-

nier Ben got over his surprise, he

felt very much put out that this

bear should come and spoil all his

theories about Phil Aldrich's bear

story and Bodine's sheep and Beck-

swith's garden, and lie hurried

home by a short route through the

woods and got his gun. Farmer

Ben hunted nothing but small

game and had only fine shot in his

house, but he loaded his gun with

that and went to the door. The

bear had kept in the road, and was

even then within twenty feet of the

house. He stopped, took a good

look at Ben and then shied off to-

ward a field on the other side of

the road. The farmer 'fired. The

bear didn't seem to mind it a great

deal, but he hurried on and disap-

peared in the woods a couple of.

hundred yards away.

The Cooley household was still in

great excitement over the appear-

ance of the bear i,i such an impu-

dent manner On their very thresh-

old when the report of a gun was

heard in the direction the bear had

gone, and a few seconds later a dog

came tearing up the road and pass-

ed the house as if the old boy was

after him, and was soon lost to

sight in the dust he raised. Soon

after the dog disappeared from the

astonished gaze of the Cooley fam-

ily a second report of a gun came

Irony the woods.

"That bear of mine is having

some fun with somebody, I guess,"

said Farmer Ben.

Taking his own gun he hastened

toward the spot whence the sounds

of the shooting had come. A short

distance from the road he came

upon Al Mcrrey and Sim Graves,

two employes of the saw mill down

at the forks. They were both very

pale and very hot and very much

scared. Near where they stood lay

a big bear. The bear was dead.

h-a-a-h !" exclaimed Far-

mer Cooley, "you killed him, hey ?

I gave him a shot myself as he

sneaked by my house up yender a

spell ago."

"I guess you didn't give that

bear a shot," said Al Morey, "for

he ain't a he, an' he didn't sneak

by your house up yender a spell

ago, for we follered him all the way

up from the mill down yender.

He's a she, an' there's a couple of

cubs that belongs to her, some-

wheres around here."

Then all of Farmer Ben's

theories were knocked out worse

than ever, and he listened without

a word to the story of the dead bear.

Al and Sim had seen her and her

two cubs crossing the road down

by the mill race. There had been

a bear prowling around in that

neighborhood for a week or two

back, and, believing that this was

the one, Al and Sim had borrowed

a dog and gun and started after

her. They got ahead of her some-

how, for when they reached the

spot where they filially came in con-

tact with her and were holding a

consultation behind a clump of

scrub oaks, they discovered the

bear, followed by her cubs, coming

along toward them almost over their

trail. The dog looked up and

sprang out into the opening. The

moment the old bear saw the dog

in her path she rushed savagely

upon him, growling fiercely and

snapping her jaws. The dog had

evidently not calculated on such a

movement on the part of the bear

and he turned and broke from the

woods on the treble quick and

hasn't come back yet.

"I seen him, I think," saiu Far-

mer Ben, "an' if he's a keepin' up

the gait he was a showin' when he

went by my place, you needn't look

for him this side o' the top spread

o' the Sinnernahonin'."

After the dog went away, Al and

Sim said the bear stopped for a

minute as if she was dazed at the

sudden passing of her foe, and then

the procession moved on. It was

at this juncture that Al Morey hap-

pened to think of the gun, and as

he was carrying it, he -blazed away

at the bear. She fell in a heap,

and the two hunters, not being

posted on bears, ran out to catch

the cubs. The cubs whined, and

the supposed dead bear got to her

feet with a sprightliness that sur-

prised Al and Sim, and showed a

savage and offensive front. Sim

ran back and got the gun, and Al

dodged behind a tree. The bear

then moved away, looking back ev-

ery second and growling and snap-

ping her teeth. Sim tried his band

on her with the gun, and as she

was only twenty five feet away, no

let her down and she stayed down.

The charge went in at one ear and

out at the other.

"But where kin tny bear be,

then ?" sdd Farmer .Cooley, after

this recital. "My bear's around

here in the woods soinewheres."

But a long and extremely cau-

tious search revealed neither the

whereabouts of his bear nor the

hiding place of the dead bear's cubs,

which had made off during the ex-

citement. So Farmer 13(n left Al

and Sim to take care of their bear

and returned home, still speculat-

ing on what could have become of

his bear if that bear wasn't it, and

confidently offering to bet himself

two dollars that when Al and Sim

peeled their bear and dressed it

they would find a load of fine shot

stowed away it somewhere.

The next day was Sunday. Far-

mer Ben sat at a back window of

his house reading the last county

paper, when, happening to look out

of the window, he startled the rest

of the household by exclaiming :

'There's that aggravatin' bear o'

mine now !"
Sure enough, out in the bean

patch, not more than fifty yards

from the house, was a bear, busy-

ing himself with tearing up the

bean vines and lunching on the

roots. The farmer went to the

door, shook his newspaper at the

bold marauder and shouted at him

to scare him away. But bruin

scarcely deigned • to look up, but

kept right on with his despoiling

of the bean patch. It wasn't so

much that it t'as Sunday that Far-

mer Ben was reluctant to go out

and smite the bear, but because he

was a little shy about the efficacy

of bird shot in cases of this kind.

nal ly Mrs. Ben, who hadn't

planted those beans for the benefit

and refreshment of vagrant bears

and couldn't think of letting them

be prematurely harvested by one

before her very eyes without mak-

ing some effort to save them, was

seized with a brilliant idea.

"Seems to me," said she, "that

han'ful or so o' carpet tacks, if

they could be plugged into that

bear, would settle his hash consid-

'able, wouldn't it ?"

"Mother," replied Farmer Ben,

"I believe they would. They'll

s'prise hitn a leetle, anyhow."

So the farmer poured a good old-

fashioned charge of powder in his

gun and rammed home the best

part of a six-cent paper of tacks

upon it. Thus armed he went out

to do violence to the bear. It may

have been that this. bear was really

the one that Farmer Cooley had

fired at the day before, and, recog-

nizing the man and the gun, treat-

ed them with consequent contempt;

or it may have been that the suc-

culent bean vine roots were too

great a luxury to be given up

hastily. At any rate, the bear did

not move away or pay any visible

attention to the approaching farmer.

Cooley ventured to within fifty feet

of the bear and then opened his

battery. The noise was great and

when the smoke cleared away the

farmer's wife noticed that both Ben

and the bear were stretched on the

ground, the farnier ten feet back

from where he had stood when he

fired and the bear right where he

had been pulling up the vines.

Mrs. Ben ran out, expecting to

find her husband dead, but before

lint it wasn't quite as bad as

that. The carpet tacks had show it

their wide-spreading capacity to be

considerable, though, for when

, found stickipg in his heart as thick

as pins in a cushion, while the gen-

eral distribution of them extended

• rrom his snout to his tail. Partner

Ben had been a little too liberal

with his mmunition for the calibre

of his gun, a id he had to hire an

extra man to take his place in hay-

ing. But, he go i; his bear.

LACK OF TREES A CAUSE OF
FAMINE.

An article in a leading Russian

periodical attributes the prt”;t

distress in that countrv—the ter-

rible famine, with &he inevitable

pestilence following in its wake—

( very largely, although indirectly to

I the wholesle forest destruction

that has been going on there ci tiring
the present century.

So far back as 1830 a report to

the Imperial Agricultural Society
predicted the present conditions

unless the destruction of the forests

was stopped. "Our country is flat"

It said, "and, denuded of its trees,

is accessable to every wind." •

The terrible east wind meets

with no obstacle, and destructio(a

follows in its train. In this wind

lies our fate, perhaps to be encoun-

tered in the near future. •

The forest covering the upper

and middle courses of the rivers

Volga, Pon- and Dneiper have, in

many sections, disapperred, and

Wasted plains spread in their ptace.

The rivers grow shallower year by

year and the Vorskia, once an

abundant tribatary of the Dneiper,

and comparable to the Hudson or

Delaware, 250 miles in length, has

completely and permanently dried

up.
Other important rivers are meet-

ing the same fate, so that the phys-

ical geography of a large • part of

the Empire is radically changing..

The rain-fall is. diminished, and

d rout!), of course, results ill fat-nine.

Russia's folly and sin are felt by

the rest of the civilized world, for

her poverty-stricken hordes, driven

to other countries by famine and

persecution, carry with them ignor-

ance, disease end lower standards

of civilization. The outlook is de-

pressing.
The Russian Government is now

making an effort for forest preser-

vation, but it comes too late

to remedy the vast evils wrought.

Feeling an Orange.

It is said that a small instrument

has been invented by which an

orange may be neatly peeled with-

out soiling the hands. This good

result can be readily obtained with-

out anything special if one only

knows how. The fibres of plants,

including the fibres of oranges, all

fork from the bottom upwards, arid

it is the attempt to split anything

against the grain which makes

splitting difficult. If one wants to

peel an orange without soiling the

hands, all that is necessary to be

done is to cut with a knife a very

small circle around the stem end,

and then mark dividing lines from

the stem to the summit—at points

on the surface of the orange. The

skin can then be drawn off just as

easily as one may draw a finger

from a glove. This suggestion may

not only apply to the peeling of an

orange but also to the Splitting of

a stick. Those who make hoops

for barrels, split the hoop in order

to make them, but they donut

commence with theetep or slender

portion of the pole and split down-

wards. They .could not do this ;

but by taking the thicker end and

working from the thick to the thin,

no trouble is found—the pole

splits easily—Meehan's ifonthly.

His father looked up, and seeing
that Johnny had his Sunday-school
book in his hand, thought it time
to question him.
''W hat did you do with the ball?"
"It went over the fence into Mr.

site reached hint he got. up caress- Brown's yard."

Ida right shoulder and looking "Did you go over after it ?"
"INTh .sir."
"Why not ?"
'Because it went

somewhat dazed.

"Mother," said he, "if them

carpet tacks is as wide spreadin'

their front action as they bo in

their back action, that bear'll drop
into *eces no bigger'n fish bait
when we pick hint up."

window."

BROWN' S IP_ON BITTERS
cure c) Dyr.spepsia, In—
dii'estion&Deb11it.7.
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DEATH OF MRS. HARRISON.

Death is so constantly associated with

life, that the mind, grown familiar

with its presence, accepts it as a matter

of course and it is only in exceptional

cases, that we are startled by the shad-

ow which is ever hovering around us.

The position Mrs. Harrison held, as

wife of the President of the United

States, makes her death, though it was

neither sudden nor extraordinary, an

avent of deep and solemn significance,

at which the entire nation is awed into

a realization of the emptyness of place

and power and the bitter mockery of

political ambition.

Mrs. Harrison's death is a ;loss, to

Ii usband, children and friends, which

can never be replaced, but the burden

of sorrow which has fallen on

the residents, of the Presidential

Mansion, is no heavier than that which

falls day after day on other hearts and

they in whose sorrow a nation sym-

pathizes will learn to bear it even as

those in bumbler homes.

When a good, true women, is called

from earth to heaven, the places she

brightened, and the lives she blessed

are very desolate, but her influence

lives and the work she leaves unfinish-

ed is carried on by other handa guided

by her example and inspired by her

memory.
In her blameless life and elevated

character, as well as in all her domestic

and social relations, Mrs. Harrison

stands pre-eminent, and the President's

loss, is a loss to the entire nation,

which mourns with him in his deep

affliction and shares the grief of the

stricken family today as as it lays the

remains of the loved wife and mother

in the quiet grave and returns to take

up the burden of life in the nosy des-

olate home.

THE great value of Hood's Sarsaparil-

la as a remedy for catarrh is vouched

for by thousands of people whom it has

cured.
•

EIGHT PERSONS KILLED.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 25.-A terrible ac-
cident (=erred yesterday at the north
end of West Manay-unk tunnel, on the
line of the Philadelphia and Reading
railroad, As an incoming express train
from Shamokin was approaching the
tunnel to the north of Manayunk, and
going at fair speed, it came in collision
with a coal train.
The crash occurred at a point nearly

opposite Shawmont. on west side of the
:Schuylkill and just above Flat Rock dam.
:From above Manaymak to Bridgeport the
track runs along the face of a preaipitous
bluff. A steep embankment is between
the rails and the river road below, and
continues upward to the brow of the
cliff.
The disaster was immediate and com-

plete. Judging from the appearance of
the wreck when time and calmness could
permit of its being surveyed, the passen-
ger locomotive must have heen raised on
lite tender's end and swung over on the
line of cal oars on the other track. The
freight locomotive was shot down the
declivity, pulling a couple of the cars
after it.
In a moment after the crash the

shrieks of the dying and wounded could
be heard above the crashing of tauter
and the noise of escaping steam. 'The
express was comfortably tilled with pas-
sengers. The mad engines literally
plowed their way through each other
and rolled over on their sides in one con-
glomerate mass of shattered machinery.
The greatest force of the collision oc

eurred with the smoldng car and the
passenger coach next to it, and the scene
presented here gives some indication of
the speed at which the train was moving
and the terrific shock of the collision.
The smoker telescoped its way into the
other coach fully one-half its length, and
may anyone who was in either car es-
caped death is a mystery.
The dead are; Timms A. Weldi, of

Auburn, Pa., fireman of the passenger
;rain; Jacob lailrain, 86 years, of Tanis-
qua, the brakeman on the coal train;
John Steiff, of Reading, a newsboy on
the express, aged 16 years; Miss Annie
Ackerson, 23 years, of Millersville; David

Herr, member of the legislature from
Dauphin county. aged 59 years; Edwin
M. Boynton, 30 years. of Reading; Mar-
garet Devine, 60 years. of Millersville.
Over thirty were injured, some of

whom, it is feared, cannot survive their
wounds.
There is considerable mystery as to the

responsibility for the terrible disaster.
General Superintendent Bonzano and
Division Superintendent Whitcomb are
positive in their statements that the sys-
sem under which the trains were run-
rang was entirely safe, and that had the
orders been strictly observed there would
have been no wreak.
The conductors of both trains declare

Chat they had orders giving them a clear
erack, and the dispatcher at West Falls
has admitted that the engineers were not
to blame. It is said "hold over" orders
were sent to Pencoyd station ordering
the coal train to wait until the express
and accommodation following it had
passed down.

If such orders were sent they were not
/delivered to the crew of the coal train,
though every opportunity was given by
the coal train stopping there to take on
extra ears.
The official investigation will deter-

mine the place where the blame belongs.
This will take place in Norristown, be-
fore the coroner of Montgomery county.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 26.-The roll of

the dead from the terrible Reading rail-
road wreck at West Manayunk on Tues-
day was swelled to eight yesterday after-
noon. Hiram Gottschall, 42 years old,
of Reading. Pa., whose right leg was
fractured and left foot amputated, died
nt St. Timothy's hospital, Roxborough.

-
Thrashed a Mau TwIce His Size.

The other day a small, harmless look-

ing man entered a New York street car,

and accidently tred on the toes of a

lag six-footer. He apologized, but the
eix-foo'ter wasn't satisfied. Ile talked

for some time, and finally invited the
little man t leave the ear and settle

the matter on the sidewalk. Greatly to
his astonishment, the latter accepted.
Those n ho witnessed the contest say it
didn't last long. hut that the big fellow
had lobe carried hone ie an arnaulatiee,
while his diminutive antagonist walk-
ed away with a cheerful smile. And
so it is with Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Pel-
lets. They're net hell' as big -as most of
their rivals, but they do their work
quietly and thormighly. For sick head-
eel) 0, hil ionstreas, e“ net i pat ion, 41t-s-
prawl:1, etc,, there is nothing like them.
They are; only Liver Pills absolutely
pold on trial ! 'Your Money back, if they
shett'l give settisfaetion

MRS. HARRISON IS DEAD.

WasmearroN. Oct. 25.-At midnight
Mrs. Harrison was slowly sinking, the
change in the previous hour and a half
having been greater than at any time.
Her respiration had fallen to 12 a
minute" and the awakenings from the
lethargic sleep were at greater intervals
and for briefer periods. The president
hal then been with her an unbroken
stretch of seven and one-half hours.
Tne end Wfls approaching rapidly, and
all the family were summoned to the
bedside of the dying woman.
Dr. Scott, Mrs. Harrison's venerable

father, was the only member of the fam-
ily now in Washington not present when
she died. Di-. Gardner was in an ad-
joining room, and was not present when
his patient passed to the dark valley.
arena 1 o'clock Mrs. Harrison was to all
intents a corpse. her breathing being
hardly perceptible, and her respiration
gradually decreased until 1:40, when she
passed away. Her death wastes peaceful
as a mind In sweet repose.
President Harrison was at the right

side of his wife, in a reclining position,
from 1' o'clock, when Dr. Gardner noti-
fied the family that the end was close at
band. In this position he remained until
1:40, when life was thought to he ex-
tinct, and Lieutenant Parker, who was
at the bedside, called in Dr. Gardner
and the experienced eye of the physician
soon detected that Mrs. Harrison was no
more.
The president gave way to an almoat

audible outburst of grief, but soon sup-
pressed his emotion and endeavored to
console Mrs. McKee, his daughter. All
the members of the family remained in
the room for probably fifteen or twenty
minutes after the death, and then, over-
come by grief, they repaired to their
respeetive rooms, and were alone in their
sorrow.

A QUIET FUNETZAL.

The President, Starts for Intl hump-
ol is with H is Beloved Dead.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.-The funeral
services at the White House this morn-
ing were severely simple and quite
brief. They began promptly at 10
o'clock and continued not longer
than twenty minutes. Rev. Dr. Hamlin
opened with the recitation of a few se-
lactions from the Scriptures, closing with
a short invocation. Rev. Dr. Bartlett
then read tee Scripture lesson, following
which the boy's choir of St. John's Epis-
copal church, recessed in the adjoining
parlor, sang, "I Heard the Voice of Jesus
Say, Caine Unto Me and Rest." Dr.
Hamlin offered a closing prayer, and as
those present were leaving the room the
choir rendered Cardinal Newman's hymu,
"Lead Kindly Light."
The body bearers for the funeral ser-

vices at the White House were chosen
from the watchmen and messengers at
the White House. They were Messen-
gers Loeffler, Turner, Dubois, Kenny,
Bricker, Harne. Lewis and Hollinburger.
All the members of the cabinet were

present at the services in the White
House, and all, with the exception of
Secretary Tracy, accompany the funeral
party to Indianapolis. It was decided at
a cabinet meeting yesterday that one
member should remain at the capital.
The funeral left Washington promptly

at 11:30 this forenoon, and will reach
Baltimore at 12:33, Harrisburg at 8:35,
Alumna at 7 o'clock, Pittsburg about
10:20, Columbus at 8:t5, and Indianapolis
at 9:30 catlace tomorrow morning.
At la .aa tomorrow services will be held

in the -First Presbyterian church of In-
dianapolia, on the corner of New York
and Pennsylvania streets. The Rev. M.
L. Hainee, pastor of the church, will
officiate. The body will then be taken
to Crown Hill cemetery and interred.
The return will be made as soon as

convenient after the funeral services to-
morrow evening, and the mourners are
expected to be in Wa.shingtou again by
6:10 p. m. on Saturday. An engine, com-
bination baggage and drawing room car,
a dieing car, three sleepers, the presi-
dent's private car and an observation
car containing the body commises the
train.

AMERICA'S NOBLE MATHON.

Ian -icon became a member Of that ills
tinguished circle, the wives of the eel-
ators. In her Washington residence of
six years Mrs. Harrison extended her
sphere of usefulness.
Mrs, Benjamin Harrison possessed

great tact, and it is said that this admir-
able quality contributed not a little to
the eleatioo df her husband to the presi-
dency iii 1888.
Mrs. Harrison's reign as the mistress of

the Whits House has been an eminently
satisfactory one. In the matter of in-
vitatie / utter impartiality was always
her rint. Political affiliations cut no
figure. Mrs. Harrison maintained-and
her views were cordially shared by the
president-that the White House should
be the social center of the official world,
not merely of the Republican sphere.
At large dinners it was the custom to
invite itS many Democratic officials as
Republicans. The wives and daughters
of Democratic senators and representa-
tives were remembered in all cases where
invitations to the Blue room were ex-
tended.
Mrs. Harrison's personality was in no

. sense obtrusive. She had an innate

. modesty about proclaiming her person-
ality before strangers which might well

• be emulated by many persons holding far
less exalted positions before the world
and in society. This was exemplified on
the occasion of a visit made to one of the
large Washington stores, in the window
of which was displayed a gorgeously
painted coat of arms of the Harriam
family. Mrs. Harrison, after requesting

' a clo, or inspection of the fine piece of
work, casually asked the clerk if he

, knew to whom it belonged and for what
. purp.use it was an exhibition.
! Little dreaming who was his inter-
locutor, the man replied that he did not
know, but supposed it was in the hope
that some of the White House people
would desire to possess it. The natural
impulse of nine women out of ten would
have been to have then said, "I am Mrs.
Harrison," but the president's wife hap-
pily proved the exception, and handing
the painting back to the clerk, witn
thanks for his courtesy in the matter,
she quietly left the store.
Mrs. Harrison was not fond of the fuss

and feathers of official life, but on the
other hand she never evaded the duties
imposed upon her by her husband's po-
sition. She was an excellent cook, and
even while at the White House person-
ally supervised the domestic arrange-
ments, going to the length frequently of
doing the marketing herself.

A Sketch of the emartning Woman
Whose Life Work Is tended.

In 1833 a daughter was born to Rev.
and Mrs. John 'Witherspoon Scott. Mr.
Scott was at the time a professor in the
Oxford (0.) female college. The little
rtrauger was christened Carrie Scott.
Dr. Scott beloueed to an old Pennsyl-

vania family, his birth occurring in
Ducks county, that state, in the first
year of the century. When he was a
youth in Philadelphia he met a young
woman named Mary Neal. Subsequently
the two met again in Washington.
where Mr. Scutt was an instructor in the
old Washington college, and they were
married. Subsequently Dr. Scott be-
came president of the Oxford (0.1 female
toilette. and it Was there his daughter
Carrie was born and grew to woman-
hood.
There was a student at Oxfoed at this

time of the name of Benjamin Harrison.
He hal passed from Farmer's college Mei
the Miami university, and graduated ea
the age of 18 years. The young student.
in the midst. of his pursuit of learning.
found himself overtaken by love. The
daughter of the worthy man of eruditae •
was the abject of his affection. Joe
Scott Harrison, the father of the, student,
was too warm hearted and liberal to lay
by much of earth's stores, or even to take
a selfish care of what he received by m•
heritance. The patrimonial estate had
diminished in acres and the family ex-
chequer in cash under his management,
which left Benjamin to make his own
way, with a good education as his cap-
ital and the world a.s his field for invest-
ment. He finished hie toilsome jou/atm
up the rugged - highway of jmi pru-
dence, and tne first thing thereafter, on
Oct. 20, 1S53. he made Miss Carrie Scott
his bride.

1"--4r Imneymoon was passed under
the paternal roof at North Bend, below
Cincinnati. In the following March the
young couple went to Indianapolis, the
the wife to lay the foundation and make
a home, and the husband to build up a
career. In addition to the care bestowed
upon her education the young wife was
trained in household duties. The Ox-
ford seminary boarding house, which
accommodated about thirty young la-
dies, was managed by Mrs. Scott, who
was assisted by her daughter. Carrie
Scott in those days was a bright, viva-
cious, witty girl, very pretty, with speak-
ing eyes and good figure. She was
greatly admired by the students, but not
one could stand in the way of "Ben," as
she always affectionately called him.
The cash capital at the command of

Benjamin Harrison when he began mar-
ried life and the practice of his profession
was $800, an advance on a lot in Cincin-
nati Inherited through his aunt. Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison began their domestic
responsibilities in rooms in an Indian-
apolis boarding house. In the summer
o 1854 Mrs. Harrison paid a visit to her
parents at the old home at Oxford, and
there on Aug. 12 Russell Harrison, their
eldest child, was born. After this event
in the family circle, the young mother
having returned in the autumn to In-
dianapolis, the proud hnsband rented a
small house and begau he in earnest, his
faithfnl and industrious wife doing her
own housework in a cottage of three
rooms. The steady gains in fame, prac-
tice and pecuniary rewards in two years
found Mrs. Harrison presiding over a
larger and more pretentious house. Hero
tneir second and last child., Mary Scott
Harrison, was born.
In 1381 General Harrison entered the

eenate of hme United Seatei, amid

Druggist,

SORROW AT INDIANAPOLIS.

James Whitcomb Riley's Poetical
Tribute to the Dead.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 26. - The News
prints the following poem, written by
James Witcomb Riley, in Memory of
Caroline Scutt Harrison:

Now utter calm and rest.
Hands folded o'er thy breast,
ln peace the placidest,
All trials past.

Alt fever soothed, all pain
Annulled, in heart and brain,
Never to vex ag,tio.
She sleeps at last.

She sleeps; lint 0. most den.
And best beloved or her,
Ye sleep not-nay, nor stir,
Save but to her

The closer each to each,
With sobs anti broken specch,
That all in vain beseech
Her answer now,

And It)! we weep a ith you,
One grief the wide world through,
Yet, wit.h the fait's she knew,
We see her id Ill,

Even as here she stood.
All that was pure and good
And sweet in womanhoml.
liod'S Will her ii iii.

Two Men Roasted to Death.
LIMA, 0., Oct. 27,-At the Weston

lime quarries SOIHO of the men had just
mashed burning a kiln of lime, and were
in the act of shutting it up, when one of
the logs, standing upon end, and used as
braces, caught fire. Two of the men,
Joseph Kneutz and Henry Bowers,
while trying to extinguish the flame,
got on top of the kiln, which gave
way, precipitating the men on the red
hot lime. The top fell in on them and it
was impossible to rescue the poor fel-
lows, who is-ere roasted alive in the pres-
ence of their helpless fellow workmen.
Their groans and and cries were terrible
to hear. Both were unmarried. Fred
Hearsh, who was handing them water,
was also badly burned. He held on to a
bar overhead and was rescued.

Seven Killed by a Bridge Collapse,
SPOKANE, Wash.. Oct. a6.-By the col-

lapse of a railroad bridge, on the Great
Northern road, on which a construction
gang was at work, seven men were
killed, five fatally and six seriously hurt.
'When the second span was - reached the
false work under the bridge collapsed,
and the track machine, together with
t o carloads of ties and three cars
loaded with rails, fell into the river,
sixty feet below. The men were thrown
in every direction and some of them
I uried under ties and rails.

All on Board Lost.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 26.-The bank-

ing schooner E. B. Phillips, owned at
Hearts Content. N. F., foundered in a
recent gale while at anchor of New-
foffinllfind banks and all on board were
lost. Following are the names of -the
unfortunate men: Edgar Hopkins, cap-
twai: Archibald Hopkins. John Hopkins,
William Babstock, L. Babatock, Frank
Babstock, John Burrage, Joseph Piercy,
Thomas Legge, Silas Ryall, James Rya'',
Ambrose Frost and Simon Frost.

ANOTHER BIG DEaels.

Alliance Between the Reading and Bos-
• ton and Maine Systems.

BOSTON, Oct. 27.-A great railroad
combination, rumors of which have
been in the air for several weeks, was

• consummated yesterday. Parties largely
interested in time Boston and Maine and
Philadelphia and Reading railroads .have
made a friendly alliance.
This explains the surprising activity !

and sharp advance in the market price
of Boston and Maine stock during the

! past fortnight. Vanderbilt interests
were not the purchasers, as currently
believed, but President McLeod, of the
Reading, his friends and associates, and
it is known that they have acquired
large blocks of the stock. This resulted
yesterday in the resignation of William
T. Hart, a director of the Boston and
Maine. The vacancy was filled by the
election of Archibald A. McLeod, presi-
dent of the Philadelphia and Reading
railroad. President Frank Jones, of the
Boston and Maine railroad. then ten-
dered his resignation, and Mr. McLeod
was unanimensly elected to the presi-
dency of that corporation. The position
of chairman of the board of directors ;
was created, and Mr. Jones was chosen, !
that official being charged with the ex-
ecutive management of the Boston and ,
Maine system, as heretofore. He was '

! also chosen vice president. The Reading
road and allied lines will distribute its
enormous merchandise and coal traffic
into New England over the Boston arid
Maine system. Boston will be made
the center of its distribution.

It is true that interests friendly to the
Reading have been buying New York
and New England, but it is stated that
the Reading is not seeking control, be-
cause it already has control of that stock
and that the New York and New Eng-
land will be used as a coanecting link in
certain directions between the Boston
and Maine and Reading as-stems.

A Noted Duelist Dead,
LONDON, Oct. 27.-Harry Vane Mil-

bank, the duelist, who gained considera-
ble notoriety through his connection
with the Coleman Drayton-Bmgowe
scandal, died at Davos-Platz, the capital
of the district of that name in the canton
of Orisons, Switzerland. The place is a
favorite summer and winter resort. Mil-
bank was addicted to the morphine
habit. and through this and other causes
his health was badly shattered.

Two boo wit to fitumm.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 27.-The boiler

of a freight locomotive on the Kansas
City. Memphis and Birmingham Rail-
road exploded at Pales, Ala., yesterday,
instantly killing engineer Harry Monroe
and Fireman William Church. Conduc-
tor Frank Black was fatally hurt. The
bodies of the engineer and fireman were
blown to atoms.

No Hope for Murderer Keck.
HARRISBURG, Oct. 27.-The board of

pardons refused to commute the sem
tence of Murderer William F. Keck, an
he will be hanged at Allentown on Noe,
10. It will be the first execution in Le-
high county.

How's This!

•

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh thst can-
not he cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale

Toledo, Ohio.
Welding. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholsale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces, of the system. Price,
75c. per 1.iottle. Bold by all Druggists. rttm acav.

NILLED WITH A STILETTO
A Mysterious Murder That Puzzles

South Jersey Cfficials.
HammorroN, N. J., Oct. 27.-In At-

lantic county, just over the hill whieh
divides it from Camden county, a brutal
murder was committed. The victim is
an Italian woman, and as yet her name
is unknown.
The woman's body Was found on the

road leading from the Atsion cranbeery
bogs to this place. She was lying to a
pool of coagulated blood, and had evi-
dently been dead for some hours.
side of her neck and her throat we -e
frightfully gashed, and a deep stab
wound in the sine of the neck had caneal
death. The wounds appeared to have
been inflicted with a stiletto.
The body was brought to this place,

and the local authorities are investigat-
ing the murder. So far they have learned
but little. The woman has not yet been
identified. She was about 35 years old,
of slender build and four feet ten inches
in height. She was seen in this place oa
Monday, when she purchased some
knives and forks, and these articles were
found beside the body.
Her clothing was torn almost entirely

from her body, and it is believed that
she was f loniously assaulted before she
was murdered.
The woman evidently belongs to the

colony of Italian berry pickers who came
here from Philadelphia recently to work
on the cranberry bogs. She was evi-
dently killed by an Italian, but it will
be difficult to fathom the mystery.

Queen Vietoria'a Health,
LONDON. Oct. 27.-Disquieting rumors

are in circulation regarding the health of
the queen, it being stated that her
majesty for several nights past has suf.
ferea from insomnia, in consequence of a
(add contracted while taking a drive in a
donkey chaise through the grounds at
Balmoral. It is rumored her majesty
has not pursued her usual official rontine
for several days. On the other hand, an
official of the royal household says that,
although the queen has been suffering
from a cold for several days, she has
been simply confined to her apartments,
and is now better.

The County Dentoeraey Withdraws.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27.-The county De-

mocracy, in a meeting last night, which
lasted seven hours, decided to withdraw
the whale county ticket. There were
twenty members of the committee of
thirty present. and they stood eleven
for withdrawal of the ticket and nine
against. The withdrawal of the county
ticket was precipitated by the action of
the police commissioners by refusing the
national !electors' names to be printed in
the county Democracy tickets.

The Impending Monster Strike.
LON1X)N, Oct.-With a view to avoid-

ing the calamitous effects that would
follow the threatened strike among the
cotton operatives, the mayors of Liver-
pool and Manchester are trying to induce
the disputants to consent to arbitrating
their differences. The opinion is that the
negotiations will prove fruitless. It is
estimated that the threatened strike will
affect 13,00(1,000 spindles, and that 52,000
persons, a large portion of whom are
woinen and children, will be idle.

Schools Closed by Diphtheria.
Porgsvmaa, Pa., Oct. 27.-Owing to

the virulent form and great extent of
the epidemic of diphtheria and scarlet
favor the board of school directors of
New Castle township, on the outskirts
of Pottsville, have ordered all schools
closed indefinitely.

.7....7atielaaaaraLPIIIA Ivies:resist:So.

Closing Quotations of the Stock and
Produce Exchanges.

Pretrupeareia, Oct. 26.-In the stock mac-
ket there was little of interest outside of ab-
normally heavy dealings in Reading and New
England. Closing bids:
Lehigh Vall..y  57 Reading' g. m. 4s... -
N. Pacific corn  18% Reading et pf. is. -
N. Pia; die pref..- 54 56 Reading 2et pt. 5s.. -
Pennsylvania 5% Real ing :id pf. 5s.. C2ti
Re: ‘'..'ng   291/6 H. & B. T. corn.... 39%
St. Paul  Sea H. & B. T. pref.... 55li
Lehigh Nev...  at W.N. V. & Pa..... 7Y.ii

1

General Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 26.- Flour - Winter,

super., 1402.25; do., extras, 82.2502.75; No.
winter family, $2.7703.25; Pennsylvania roller,
straight, $I& 05.8.5; western winter, clear, $1.4o
623.75: do do., straight, $3.7504.10; winter
patent, $4.100i4.411; Minnesota, clear, $3225,l/
8.75: do., straight, 53.7504.25; do, patent. $4.35
(111461: do., favorite brands, higher. Rye fleur,
$3.65 per barrel.
Wheat- Quiet, steady, with MO. bit and

785ge asked for October; 73FAc. bid and ',Tic.
asked for November; 75c. bid and 75Ne-
asked for December; 774c. bid and 77hc. uske ;
for .7 tnuary.
Corn - Quiet, steady, with 49m bid

491k. asked for October; 49c. bid and 491,O.
itsaed for November; 48lc. bid and 4Slhc.aske,
for DeceMaer; 48e, bid and 433ic. asked fo:

Oats -Quiet. steady, with 38c. bid and 30
asked for October; 38e. bid and 384c. asl.e,
for November: 38YO. bid and no. asked fe
December; 394e. bid and 3934c. asked for Jai,
nary.
Pork-Quiet, firm; new mess, $13.250,13.5
' mess, $12.252j12.50; extra prime, $13.::5.l:

13.7.t1d-Quiet, steady; steam rendered. $9.15.
Eggs-Quiet, steady: New York and Penn-

sylvania, 215b21c.; western, 9:241423c.
BALTIMORE,OCI. 26 -Flour quiet,unchanged•

Wheat easy. Southern wheat firm; fultz,
7 075c.; longberry, 71076c. Corn steady.
Southern corn steady. Oats steady. Rye quiet,
dull. Hay dull, easy; good to choice timothy.
$14.2ral5. Cotton nominal; middling, kNic
Provisions unchanged. Butter firm, cream,
ery, Jamey, 29e.; do., fair to chotee,
do., imitation, 22,7024e.: ladle, fancy, 19(fl;20c.;
good to eboir.e, lealfic.: rolls. fine,
fair to good, 1€019c.; etorenacked. 17@l8c. EsigiS

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENS ED
Friday, Oct. 21.

Hamburg reports that the cholera has
eutirely disappeared from that city.
Camille Felix Michael Rousset, the

French historian, died in Paris yesterday,
aged 71.
The Prince of Montenegro, it is said, is

becotning Itientally unbalanced. The czar
is tieing petitioned to induce the prince to
abdicate.
For being concerned in the recent mutiny

st Windsor, eight non-commissioned offi-
cers of the British army have been ells-
missed the service.

Saturday, Oct. 22.
The Republican and People's party of

T.ouisiana have agreed upon a fusion in
the state.

Neill, the London poisoner of girls, was
found guilty of killing Matilda Clover and
sentenced to death.
Herr Gerlach, a -building speculator in

Altona, Germany, has failed for 2,500,000
marks, in consequence of the stagnation of
business resulting from the cholera epi-
demic.

Monday, Oct. 24.
Sewral renegade Apaches murdered two

cowboys on Eagle creek, near Morencio,
Aria.
Letters from Chinan Fu, China, tell of

the drowning of 50,000 people by the over-
flowing of the Yellow river.
Edwin Booth, it is thought, will play no

more. His family entertain no hopes of
his return to the stage.
Anton Erpelining, of Minneapolis, tried

to kill his wife, then shot at a policeman,
and finally blew out his own brains.
Lieutenant Colonel Streator will be tried

for the hanging up by the thumbs of Pri-
vate Tama, of the Tenth regiment, in Pitts-
burg on Wednesday.
An unknown man leaped into the Chet-

tiana river at Wilmington. Del., and valtm
a pole was handed to him he refused ti
grasp it and was drowned.
There is a water famine in Altoona, Pe.

tine Kittanning Point reservoir being quite
empty. alaallinery cannot run, there be-
ing no water for the boilers.
Oliver Curtis Perry, the noted train

robber, escaped from his cell in Auburn
prison, but was captured within the prison
walls, after being knocked down by a
keeper.

Tuesday, Oct. 25.
Mayor Grant, of New York, declines tht

presidency of a Kentucky whiskey distal
ing company at e40,000 a year.
When the reorganization rimier the new

German army bill is completed the Ger-
man army will have attained a strength
of 4,400,000, whereas France will not be
able to exceed her present strength, which
is 4,053.000.
Creme/el, the leader of a murderous

gang or burglars that some time ago ter-
rorized Paris, has been sentenced to death,
and other members of the gang have been
sentenced to long terms of imprisonment.
Dr. Van Vaizan died at Terre Haute,

Ind. Be was a prominent Mason. He
was rho past grand master of the state, and
had a mined the thirty-third degree.

Wednesday, Oct. 26.
Professor William Swinton, author of

educational works, died at his home in
New York yesterday.
New On-leans warehousemen, packers

and drivers ,dent out on strike yesterday.
All the wholesalers are affected.
A bill will be introdueed shortly in the

French chamber of deputies taxing all
foreigners 4 per cent, on their incomes.
Four cases of smallpox were discovered

in New York yesterday, and the patients
were removed to the reception hospital.
There are prospects of a compromise be-

tween the striking liver miners and their
employers. A meeting to that end is to be
held in Pittsburg.
Judge Blodgett, of Chicago, has con-

firmed the statement that his resignation
ea a Uniteil States district judge has been
handed to Preeident Harrison.

Thursday, Oct.. 21.
The new return postal cards were yester-

day placed on sale at the postofaces
throughout. the United States,
Master Workman James Hughes, of

Rochester, N. Y., accesed of blackmail,
has been released on $5,000 bail.
It is stated on the authority of Mrs.

Clardy.' that the a25,000 damage suit brought
by Fieborn Clatlin nteailist Bidduaph Mar-
tin. husband of Victoria Woodhull, will be
dropped, Dr. Claflin having been pacified.

I A. H. Hosmer, of Indianapolis, supreme
cashier of the reorganized Iron Hall, is

! among the number indicted for embezzle-
, meta, in cennection with the transfer of
• 5200.000 of Iron Hall money to the Mutual
Bank.

Bill Dalton, brother of the exterminated
outlaws, is in Coffeyville, Kan., and threat-
ens to bring suit against the city for $10,-
000 damages because, as he says, the pock-
ets of the dead bandits were rifled after
they were shot down.

Getteral Weissert's Advisers.
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 26.-Commander-in-

Chief Weissert announces these appoint-
ments: Adjutant General. E. B. Gray,
Milwaukee; quarterms.ster general,
John Tyler, Philadelphia; inspector gen-
eral, George L. Goodale, Boston, Mass.;
assistant adjutant general, J. L. Ben-
nett, Chicago; senior aide-de-camp, Ford
H. Rogers, Detroit, Mich. Five of the
members of the executive committee of
the council of administration are also
announced as follows: Henry S. Diet-
rich, Chicago; L. B. Raymond, Hamp-
ton, Ia.; William H. Armstrong, Indian-
apolis; H. M. Luther, Providence; A. P
Burchfield, Pittsfield,

Fire Destroys an Entire Family.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 27.-A fire occurred

about 1:30 in the morning in a two story
frame building at the corner of Central
avenue and Harriet street by which an
entire familm.coneisting of James Shah-
non, his wife and two little hove, per-
ished. The ront half of the buildiug, was
completely destroyed, and the four
bodies were busied in the burned tim-
bers. Shannon was 38 years old and his
wife was 32. The eldest boy, James, Jr.,
was 6 years old, and John, the youngest,
4 years.

Has made many friends.
Why? Because it is the:
best and cheapest lini-
ment sold. It kills pain l:

GIL!•
is sold by all dealers for25c ••
• Substitutes are mostly cheap imita •-

tions cf good articles. Don't take
• them. Insist on getting'SALVATION
• One, or you will be disappointed.

:4041•40.40.44.4104)****44•4141004

CHEW LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great tobacco
Aniidotel-Price 10 Ws. At all dealers.

No farmer or dairyman can
afford to be without Crown
Stock Food. It is a boon to
breeders of all domestic animals.

Drought Closes Collieries,
Porgsvuma. Pa., Oct. 27.-Orders were

received by the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Coal and Iron officials here to cease
work at all collieries until further oraers.
There are various reasons assigned for
the cessation of coal mining, chief of
which is the great scarcity of water at
the mines, and the unparalleled freight
aloc,satie (a, ate railroad WIliell is'LLS tne
cause of . Monday's teigible accident at
Manayunk.

Alleged Plot to Kill Simpson,
WICHITA, Kane Oct. 27.-Jerry Simp-

son has been warned that a conspiracy
to kill him has been unearthed, and from
now until he has completed the tour of
his district he will be accompanied by a
body guard. Details are given of the al-
leged conspiracy. including a number of
letters written in arranging to secure a
man to kill Simpson for $2,000, which
was filially done.

Ma' Chas. N. Hauer
Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for over
ten years with abscesses and running sore; on
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch.
Everything which could he thought of was done
Without good result, meanie began taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which effected a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer is
now in the hest of health. Full particulars of
his case will be sent all who address

C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinner PHIL
waist digestion, cure headache aud biliousness.

Disoluticia of Copartnership.

The Copartnership heretofore exist-
ing between I. M. Fisher and J. P. Sea-
bold, carrying on a general coach busi-
ness at Molter's, Md., under the firm
name of I. M. Fisher & Co., is this (lay,
d&-solved by mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are in the hands of I.
M. Fisher for settlement. All accounts
will be Collected and all bills paid by
him. I. M. FISHER,
Oct. 25, 1892. J. P.' SEABOLD.

SPECIAL SALE

As surviving partner of the firm of
James A. Rowe & Son, I offer the en-
tire stock of the than

AT PRIVATE SALE

PRTREfi 
PRICES,u r 

is I wish to close the business of taie
firm within a limited time. The stone:
is large and complete niel bargains will
be given to all customers. The stock is
nearly all new, the most of which is
just front the factory. All the old stock
will be sold below cost. I respectfully
invite every person in need of foot wear
to call and examine my stock.

All persons having accounts with the
firm are requested to make prompt set-
tlement. M. FRA NK ROWE,
sept 9. Enueitsburg, Md.

B US I N ESS LOCALS

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estnnates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaraa-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city FARMERS AND DROVERS HOME,

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and North Market 

St., Frederick, Md.

mending of all kinds, done with treat- Refurnished and Refittea. Bar stocked
ness and dispatch, bv Jas. A. Rotmaca S'on. with the, Choicest Liquors. Table unsur.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew- i passed, See vs during the Fair. TERMS

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who -$1.00 per (ley. All meals 25 cents,
warrants the same, and has always on I Good Hostler In attendanca
hand a large stock of Watches, Clacks, RICHARD DUDnAR, Clerk.
Jewelry and Silverware. feb Estf. ' A P MARSH, Prop. sept. 16-3m.

1830 to 180,2.
IN BUSINESS 62 YELPS.

The Price in PLAIN FIGURES, marked
on every article.

Always Full Value for the Price.

111111111:1011ENTHI& SOS
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore St.
White Marble Building-Near Liglit St.

BALTIMORE,
IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

DRY GOODS,
Offer to the readers of this paper a very
large stock of the best class of Goods, in-
cluding all descriptions of DRY GOODS
required by HOUSEKEEPERS.
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, VELVETS,

LACES, DRESS TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS,
LADIES' AND MISSES' WRAPS, FURS,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, EMBROIDERIES,

NOTIONS, CORSETS, FLANNELS,
CLOTHS AND WOOLEN GOODS FoR MEN'S

AND BOYS' WEAR, BLANKETS,

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS FROM ALL
THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.

Our stock will compare favorably in ex-
tent, variety and good taste with any house
in the United States.
Samples sent when we receive plain in-

structions of what is wanted and about the
price required. tape. 16-3m.

NEW FURNITURE.
The undersigned having opened a Fur-

niture Store eonietime ago, in the Dono-
ghue building, on the Square, in this place,
.have just received a new supply of all
kinds of Furniture, consisting of

BEDROOM SUITS
EXTENSION TABLES, CENTER TABLES,

• MARBLE TOP STANDS, SOFAS,.

A LARGE AND VARIED AS-

SORTMENT OF LOUNGES,
Spm lug and Woven Wire Mattresses, Bed-
steads find Cots of all kinds, Mirrors, ( %sire
and Roekingchairs, Pictures amid Picture
Frames, Express Waggons and a large as-
sortment of Fancy Goods. Home made
work and repairing of all kinds a spec'

jaiTintic inking the public for their past
patroaage, and soliciating a centinuance
of the same, we extend an invitation. to all
persons desiring anything in our line off
business, to call, examine stock and get
prices before purchasine elsewhere

GIBBS & SHUFF.
sept 16t1 Emmitsburg, MIL

TONI ES
ALL KINDS AND S I ZES.

NEW PILOI: WOK, WITH RESEILVOIlt

WE MAKE THEM
will Deal Direct With Consumers

No Middle Men in Ours.;

Customers will get dealers profits on

their purchases !

Who will Profit by this Announcement.?

Call at Salesrooms of

hien fountiry & Stove Works,
Central hotel

oct 14 6m. Frederick City, Md.

GROFF HOUSE.

GETTYSBURG, PA.G
eW•

WEAVER

BLANKETS. 1? SON

To have good warm

and EBBING

is one comfort.

To buy them at reason-

able prices like ours

is another.

We own
A combination of

UTILITY AND ECONOMY iwe own

in our
• ours

LANKET OFFERINGS]

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.



eginnubblirg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1892, trains o

Cris road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 7.50, 9.55, a. m.,

and 2.50 and 5.40 p. in., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 8.20 and 10.25 a. as.,
and 3.20 and 6.10 p. M.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.26 and 10.40
a. in., and 3.32 and 6.25 p. in., arriv-
ing at Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10

as., and 4.02 and 6.55 p. as.
WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

- - - - -
Established 1037.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
0. •

NEXT Monday will be Hallow-een.

THE Frederick Daily Examiner has

lbeen discontinued.
 • 0.•

FIRES in Delaware have destroyed a

great deal of timber.

A me fire is sweeping over the moun-

tains above Clearspring.

MOUNTAIN fires have been raging on

the western side of the Blue Ridge.

Fort SALE-A Comfortable jagger

wagon in good condition. Apply at

his office.

THE receipts ef the late Frederick

County Agricultural Society, amounted

in the aggregate to about $13,000.
- -

ARNICA dt OIL LINIMENT is the best

remedy known for stiff joints. For

sale by James A. Elder.

WANT ED.-500 SawLogs, to FlaW on

shares, at Iron Dale Saw Mill. W. L.

McGiNNis, one mile west of Emmitsburg
-....-- -

MR. JOSHUA ITNTER, a well known

resident of Boonsboro, died at that

place on Tuesday morning, aged 73

years.

THE Reformed congregation of Fred-

erick city, have decided to place chimes

in their chapel tower. The cost will be

about $2,500.
_ 

Tun law permits the shooting of par-
tridges, rabbits anti pheasants in Fred-

erick county, freer November 1st to
.January 1st.

TIM Repnblicana of this •place raised

n flag at the .Public Saisaae last Satur-
day, bearing the names of Harrison,

_Reid and Wellington.

'TICE history of D awn's Elixir is iden-
tified with the h story of New England

Tor the last fifty years. It cures coughs
and colds. For sale by James A. Elder.

a
THE new barn on the farm of Mr.

W. II A. Jones, near town, to take the
place of the one destroyed sometime
.ago by fire, was raised on Thursday._

110

WHAT is the dismay of the early
pedestrian, who leaves his cosy home
on a winter's morning in quest of lucre
or pleasnre, when ,he finds himself
suddenly the victim of the treachery of
a slippery pavement. It will be a com-
fort to know that Salvation Oil will
cure his bruised limbs.

-

MR. Joust 0. JOHNSTON of the CHRON-
ICLE office was greatly surprised at re-
ceiving a box of cake from the ladies
of Mr. Joseph Byers' family, on the
morning after the Democratic Glee
Club had been entertained by them,
and whilst returning thanks for the fa-
vor, which, he and his fellow typos en-
joyed, takes the liberty of saying, that
he hopes it Was not intended as a bribe
to induce him to desert his colors, and
join the Democratic ranks.

A Hood Reason for Liviag.

‘•She lives to love and loves to live,
She loves to live because she lives to

love."
Many think it is a sin to be sick ;

being so, one cannot bestow their af-
fections on others as the Creator in-
tended ; being so, it certainly is a duty
to cure yourself. Most women, these
days, need an invigorating tonic. Worn-
out teachers, "shop-girls," dressmakers,
milliners, and those subject to tiresome
labor, have found a boon in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It is a strength-
sming nervine, inducing refreshing
sleep relieves despondency and restores
to full use all the appetites and affec-
tions of one's nature. It is sold by drug-
gists, under a guarantee from its makers
that it will, in every case, give satisfac-
tion, or price 41.00) will be promptly
refunded.

Scribner's Magazine for November has
a fine portrait of Victor Hugo. The
seventh article in the series, "Great
Streets of the World," is a description
of "The Grand Canal" in Venice, by
Henry lames.; Franklin MacVeagh,
writes of Chicago's Part in the World's
Fair ;" Octave Uzanne furnishes ex-
tracts from "Conversations and Opia-
ions of Victor Hugo ;" "Racing in Aus-
tralia," is described by Sidney Dickin-
son ; "Salem Kittredge Theologue," by
Bliss Perry, is conciliated ; W. C. Brow-
nell furnishes the third paper of
"French Art ;" In Octave Thanet's
"Stories of a Western Town" the fourth

„chapter is devoted to "Mother g.iner-
itus ;" Kirk Menroe writes of the
"Sponge and Spongers of the Florida
Reef ;" there is a story by Thomas Nel-
son Page, entitled "Miss Dangerlae's
Aoses," and "The Point of View," in-
eludes "Inclinations and Character,"
o'Certain New Instincts" and "Pessim-

in rdtertittaraaa,

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have

used it. Sold by all druggists for twen•
ty-five cents.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Oct. 24,
1892. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Rev. Kittsmeyer.

S. N. McNtaR, P. M.

Death of Mr. Harry Late.

Mr. Harry Late, of Graceham and
well known in Emmitsburg, died at

his residence on Monday after-
noon, after a brief illness of typhoid
fever, aged 28 years. His remains were
interred in the cemetery at Graceham
on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Late
had many friends in this place, and
the bereaved family have the sympathy
of this community in their affliction.

When Nature

Needs assistance it may be best to ren-
der it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect rem-
edies only when needed. The best and
most simply and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
 -  

Sent to Jail.

On Tuesday evening, William 0.
Sims, colored, of this place, was arrest-
ed on a warrant sworn out by his par-
ents, charging him with making threats
and abusing them. He was given a
hearing before Justice M. F. Shull, who
held him in the sum of two hundred
dollars for his appearance at court, and
being unable to furnish bail, he was tak-
en to Frederick on Wednesday morning
by Constable Wm. P. Nunemaker, and
lodged in Jail.

IT is not unusual for colds contracted
in the fall to hang on all winter. In
such cases catarrh or chronic bronchitis
is almost sure to result. A fifty cent
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any cold. Can you afford to
risk so much for so small an amount?
This remedy is intended especially for
bed colds and croup and can always be
depended upon. For sale by C. D.
Eichelberger Druggist.

Amputation.

Owing to the weakened condition of
Mr. Josh Delaplaine, from the shock
and loss of blood attending his painful
accident at the Presbyterian church
Wednesday of last week, circulation
could not be established in the affected
arm and gangrene showed itself Friday
evening. The physicians in charge at
mice resorted to amputation as the only
safety, removing the arm at the elbow.
The patient is now progressing nicely
and all symptoms are as favorable as
could be expected.-Waynesboro Gazette.

Did.

A telegram Was received in this place,
on Monday rnorni inaan flouncing the and
den death on Sunday of Mr. Jesse A.
Seabrooks, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a
former resident of this place. Mr.
Seabrooks was well known in Emmits-
burg, having resided here for many
years, and carried on a saloon in the
house now owned by Mr. John Don-
oghue, on the Square. Mr. Seabrooks
leaves a large family of children to
mourn his kiss. His wife having pre-
ceded him to the grave a few years
ago.

Broke Her Her Leg.

Early on Wednesday, while Mrs.
Catharine Wertenbaker, who resides
with her son-in-law, Mr. James Har-
baugh, near this place, was in the act of
passing from one room to another, in
the dark, fell down the cellar stairs
which were open, breaking her right leg
a short distance above the knee. Mrs.
Wertenbaker is quite an aged lady, be-
ing near 80 years old. The fractbred
limb was set by Dr. R. L. Annan, and
the patient is doing as well as can be
expected, under the existing circum-
stances, although suffering a great deal
of pain.

Man or Women, Ghost or Human.

We cannot say what will cure ghosts,
but many men and many women who
look like ghosts rather than human
beings, through Sickness, would regain
health and happiness, if they would try
the virtue of the world-renowned rem-
edy, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. Torpid liver or "biliousness,"
impure blood, skin eruptions, scrofulous
sores and swellings, Consumption
-(which is scrofula of the lungs), all
yield to this wonderful medicine. It is
tooth tonic and strength-restoring, and
alterative or blood-cleansing.

STUDYING MEDICINE.

We take the liberty of reproducing
the following from a letter, received a
week ago, from our esteemed friend,
Miss Alice M. Seabrook, who is attend-
ing the Woman's Medical College, at
Philadelphia, Pa. Those who knew
her well whilst she resided in this
neighborhood, and who have been in-
terested in her career as a teacher in
the Indian School at Carlisle, will be
glad to learn of her preparation for an
enlarged field of usefulness, and to read
in her own words, of her pleasant and
congenial surroundings whilst com-
pleting the studies which are to fit her
for her chosen life-woik. "For the
present I have stepped out of the In-
dian work, in order to more fully equip
myself for the special work I mean to
do. I find student life very pleasant
indeed. Our students come from all
pasts of au worl(I. Nearly all our own
States are represented and in addition,
Canada, England, Russia, China, India
and Africa. It is an insairation to work
with such a bright company of women.
But in my work I nmst have the dear
old Cinemax to keep me posted as to
what SOUS o g hem e."

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

-Pontifical Mass was celebrated Sun-
day, by Bishop Northrop ; Archdeacon,

in this place, on Wednesday evening, Da E. P. Allen ; Deacon, Rev. John J.
under the auspices of the Cleveland, Tierney, A. M.; Sub-deacon, Mr. Peter
Stevenson and McKaig Club. The Coad ; Master of Ceremonies, Rev.

Thos. L. Kelly, A. M.; Assistant Master
of Ceremonies, Mr. Peter Walsh ; Book
bearer, Mr. James McHugh ; Candle
bearer, Mr: Peter Kelley; Miter bearer,
Mr. Philip Gallagher ; Acolytes, Messrs.
Clement Berger, and John Gallagher ;
Thurifer, Mr. Anthony Dorley. The
sermon was preached by Rev. Father
McKenna, S. J. The music rendered
by the choir was very acceptable.
Monday Bishop Northrop conferred

orders on time following seminarians :
First Tonsure on Messrs. Martin, Geary,
Hartkopf and Berger. Minor Orders
on Messrs. Jordan, Bishop, Codori,
Martin and Geary.
Tuesday Mr. Jordan was raised to

the dignity of Sub-deacon. Mr. Jordan
will go to Brooklyn next week, where
Bishop McLainnet will ordain him
Deacon.

Personals.

Rev. Father William O'Hara, A. M.,
spent several days very pleasantly, in
Brooklyn, last week.
Rt. Rev. John Northrop, D. D„

Bishop of Charlestown, S. C., spent sev-
eral days at the "Mount."
Prof. Le Chevalier Joseph Ferrate

visited Baltimore, the latter part of the
week, and returned to the college Sat-
urday evening.
Prof. \Vest visited Gettysburg Mon-

day.
Dr. McSweeney went to New York

City, Saturday, and returned Tuesday
evening.
Rev. John J. Tierney, A. M., attend-

ed the conference of the priests of the
Diocese of Wilmington, held in that city
Tuesday.
Prof. Ryan spent several days away

from the college during the week.
Mr. James M. Maley, of Wilmington,

visited his sons, James, Jr., an-I John,
Monday and Tuesday of this week.

Notes.

There were no meetings held by the
literary societies last week owing to the
retreat.
The annual retreat began Wednesday

evening and was finished Sunday morn-
ing, when the students attended Mass
and received Holy Communion in a
body. This retreat, given by the Rev.
Father McKennon, S. J , rector of St.
Francis Xavier's church, 16th Street,
New York, was one of the most success-
ful held at the "Mount" in years.
The game of foot-ball to have been

played with Gettysburg Oct. 28th, has
been postponed until Nov. 19th. In
the meantime other games will be ar-
ranged.
Dr. Allen gave the boys half holiday

from retreat Friday in honor of Colum-
bus. The Stars and Stripes were run
up on the college flag staff amidst the
cheers, of the assembled students In
the evening all the students assembled
on the front terrace in ranks and march-
ed around; singing national and patriot-
ic airs.
Two very entertaining concerts were

given in the play room recently. Messrs.
Wade, mandolin, Casey, banjo, and

lowing officers : President, E. F. Smith; want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take, Burkhardt, guitar, contributed prin-
Secretary, J. W. Troxell ; Treasurer, II. Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the leipally to the enjoyment of those pres-
F. Maxell. The Association in connec- money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
tion with the school of this place and
also that of Stony Branch, together,
with many friends and neighbors, met
in the school room for the purpose of
holding exercises in honor of the 400th
anniversary of the discovery of Amer-
ica. Time opening address was by N. C.
Stansbury, who outlined the history of
Columbus, and was followed with the
reading of the President's Proclama-
tion, by Thaddeus Mead! ; and sing-
ing, "My Country 'Tis of Thee," all
present joining. Address by R. E.
Hockensmith, who depicted at length
the perils and hardships to which Co-
lumbus was exposed, and the progress
of our country. Recitation, "Our
Country," by Miss Maude Maxell ; a
discourse upon the Early Morn cf our
Country, by Miss Florence Stansbury,
which was repeated by Miss Naomi
Troxell. Appropriate recitations also
by Misses Rosa Troxell, Bettie Tioxell,
Bertha Stansbury, Marian Troxell and
Florence Troxell, Messrs.Mur.-y Martin
and Maurice Stansbury. Song, "Colum-
bus Day ;" Reading, by Miss Bertie
Cluts ; Essay, "Destiny of our country,"
by Miss Effi Mort ; Singing, "Red,
White and Blue ;" Address by Jas. W.
Troxell, who spoke of the difficulty the
great explorer had in getting assistance
anti the perilous undertaking of launch-
ing out upon the trackless deep. Sing-
ing, "God Bless our Native Land."
The exercises consisted of responsive
historical recitations, by 1st, 2nd and
3rd grades in Ridge school. These
classes had been well drilled and re-
flected credit upon their teacher, Mr.
Smith.
A pole was raised and the stars and

stripes run up. Three cheers for the
flag were proposed by H. F. Maxell and
given with a will by all present. After
which they left for their homes well
pleased with the days exercises. M.

Columbus Day In Emmitsburg. Democratic Meeting.

Emmitsburg was very much alive last A large and enthusiastic Democratic

Friday, and as the weather was charm- meeting was held at the Opera House

ing, there was nothing to prevent a
general The celebration was
unique, in that. it was literally a "Chil-
dren's Display" and from beginning to
end, "Young America" held the reins.
We had two processions, one consisting
of the pupils of the Public Schools, and
the other, the Parochial School of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church. The Public
School children marched in procession
accompanied by their teachers and the
veterans of the late war, to the music of
the Mechanicstown Band, from the
school house to Eyster's Opera House
where the exercises of their part of the
days' celebration were held. These
consisted of Singing, Recitation, Read-
ing, Tableaux, Character Dialogues,
Charades and a very skilfully executed
Flag Drill by fourteen little boys, to-
gether with vocal and instrumental
Music, by the Choral Union, and an
interesting address by Rev. Wm.
Simonton, D. D. The exercises were
opened with prayer by Rev. U. H.
Heilman and closed with a benediction
pronounced by Rev. Charles Reinewald.
The celebration at St. Euphetnia's

School, commenced with a Grand En-
trance March on two pianos and con-
sisted of Salutation to the Flag, Singing,
Recitations, Addresses, Little Patriots
Drill, Dialogues, a Motion Song,
Tableaux, Chorus, Ave Sanctissima
and Exit March. Timis school had their
parade after the exercises, which were
held in the Distribution Hall of the
school house, and as there were about
two hundred children, large and small
in line, the .procession was quite im-
posing. There was a beautifulyl decorat-
ed car, on which Ferdinand and Isabella
were represented seated on a throne,
and receiving Columbus with his ac-
count of the New World he had- found,
and a young Indian showing the kind
of people inhabiting it, which together
with the other figures in the sconce
made a striking and effective Tableau.
There was another car in the proces-
sion, filled with youthful singers, whose
voices rang out sweetly and cheerily on
the quiet October air, and the entire
parade, which marched to the music of
The Emmitsburg Cornet Band, proved
a very beautiful winding up of the
Exercises Commemorative of the land-
ing of Christopher Columbus on the
shores of the New World.

turnout.

0 0

To-Day

Hood's Sarsaparilla stands at the head
in the medicine world, , admired in
prosperity and envied in merit by
thousands of would-be competitors. It
has, a larger sale than any other medi-
cine. Such success could not be won
without positive merit.

HOOD'S PILLS cure constipation, by
restoring the peristaltic action of the
alimentary canal. They are the best
family cathartic.

COLUMBUS I) A.T.

Communicated.

The Columbus Association of the
Ridge School, met on Friday, Octobor
21st, and organized by electing the fol-

School No. 10 Celebrated COumbus Day,

Public School, No. 10, of this District,
celebrated Columbus Day with appro-
priate exercises. This school is under
the able instruction of Mr. John F.
Adelsberaer, and the following pro-
gramme was executed in a manner
which reflected great credit upon both
teaeher and scholars : Reading, Presi-
dent's Proclamation, William C. Scott ;
Four Centuries, Miss Daisy %Varner ;
Coltuutus, Miss Mattie Scott ; Colum-
bia's Banner, Miss S. Jennie Scott ;
Bell of Freedom, Ernest Warner ;
Primary Address, Meaning of the Four
Centuries, Miss Virginia 0. Lingg ;
C,olusibus, Miss Blanche F,. Lingg ;
The Morning of Discovery, Miss Edith
Myers ; Ode MI Columbus Day, Miss
Merea. Bentz ; A Patrotic Hymn, Miss
Lou Rosensteel ; The American Flag,
Miss Tresie Herne'. ; Columbus Acrostic,
Eight Small Pupils..

following gentlethen were made officers
of the meeting : President, Vincent
Sebold, Esq.; Vice-Presidents, Messrs.
C. T. Zacharias, Jas. A. Elder, Joshua
Motter, Wm. Morrison, E. S. Taney,
Joseph Byers, I. M. Fisher. Bennett
Tyson, Enoch L. Frizell, Dr. J. Kay
Wrigley, Peter Hoke, J. M. Neeley,
Jas. W. Troxell, John F. Peddicord,
Prof. Jas. A. Mitchell, J. L. Hoke, J.
C. Rosensteel, Dr. J. W. Reigle, D. H.
Reiman and J. C. Claggett ; Secretaries,
W. H. Troxell and E. H. Rowe. The
first speaker of the evening was the
Hon. Wm. M. McKaig, the Democratic
candidate for Congress from the Sixth
Congressional District, who in his elo-
quent manner of speech commanded
the attention of the audience, as seldom
a political speaker is able to do, upon
the vital questions of the present cam-
paign. The meeting was also address-
ed by Hon. Wm. Kilgore, of Mont-
gomery county. The young Men's
Democratic Glee Club was present and
rendered several campaign songs. The
Emmit Cornet Band paraded the streets
before the meeting took place and also
furnished music at the Hall. Quite a
number of people from the neighboring
towns were im attendance.

0. • 

THERE is no use of any one suffering
with the cholera when Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy
can be procured. It will give relief in
a few minutes and cure in a short time.
I have tried it and know.-W. H.
Clinton, Helmetta, N. J. The epidem-
ic at Helmetta was at first believed to
be cholera, but subsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of dysen-
tery, almost as dangerous as cholera.

I This Remedy was used there with great
I success. For sale by C. D. Eichelber-
ger druggist.

The Glee Club Entertained.

The Young Men's Democratic Glee
Club of Emmitsburg, was entertained at
"Pleasant Farm," time homestead of Mr.
Joseph Byers, near this place, on Tues-
day evening. The Club arrived at
"Pleasant Farm" about 7 o'clock, and
was nsftered into the brilliantly lighted
and beautifully decorated parlor, where
the evening was spent in singing and
social chat. Shortly after 9 o'clock
a sumptuous repast was served to
the invited guests. It is unneces-
sary to say that. the boys did ample
justice to the good timings before them,
for they did even more than that.
Everywhere in the house could be seen
a picture of the host's choice for the next
President of this country. The well-
known hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Byers needs no comment and the man-
ner in which they and their family
entertained the club, will linger
long in the memory of the boys
after the strife and heat of the present
campaign shall have been ended and
forgotten.

COUM1 SYRUP-Yes I am tired of hear-
ing and seeing time word ; yet if you

ney's and take no other.

REV. U. II. HEILMAN and wifealeft
Emmitsburg on Thursday morning, to
take up their residence once more in
Pennsylvania. The vacant Parsonage,
is a sad reminder of the loss our town
has sustained in their departure and
the friends who had learned to ap-
preciate and love the inmates who had
brightened it for so many years, will
miss their genial presence and kindly
sympathy in the social oirele which
will seem incomplete without. them.
The best wishes, not only of the con-
gregation to which thp Rev. Mr. Heil-
man ministered, but of the community
in general, go with them in their new
home, whilst the memory of their life
among us will remain a bright spot in
all our hearts.

- - -  

COSTIVENESS is the cause of intolerable
"bad breath" of multitudes. Dr. Henry
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters remove the
cause _and prevent the evil, and cost
only 25 cents. For sale by James A.
Elder.

..... ___
Cut the Horse's Throat.

A contemptible and unprincipled act
was attempted to be perpetrated on Mr.
William Lowry, of Downsville, a few
nights ago. Mr. Lowry heard a noise
at his stable and going out he saw a
man quickly leaving it. He did not,
pursue him but going in found the
throat of one of his horses cut. The
animal was bleeding profusely but for-
tunately time cut - was not deep or fatal.
He at once set about to stop the flow of
blood and it was only his timely work
which saved its life. The horse will
recover. Mr. Lowry says the deed was
spite work and he has his strong sus-
picions of the identity of the guilty
parties.-Herald and Torch Light.

- -
MT. ST. MART'S ITEMS.

'The remains of Mrs. Mary A. Mullen
were interred in Mt. St. Mary's Ceme-
tery on Friday. Mrs. Mullen was a
member of this congregation for seven-
ty-five years. May she rest in peace. I
Miss Mamie Shriver, formerly of '

"Hayland," who has been visiting Miss
Annie Corry, returned to her home in
Westminster, on Monday.

- -
O n the Way to Paradise.

Let us hope that the people who habitually dis-
regard their health will reach that desirable ;
name, and twoiti the locality which is less de- •
sirable as an eternal residence on account of 1
the heat and surroundings generally. But while !
we tarry in this vale of tears, why should we .
voluntarily /endure the tortures of dyspepsia ,
when a systematic use of llostetter's Stomach
Bitters will rid us of the ittroeines malady .
which-unless physicians are very much at fault '
-tends to shorten the term of our existence.
Heartbuni. biliousness, constipation almost .
always accompany this complaint and are
symptomatic of it. These are all extinguished
by the Bitters, which also conquers completely
malarie, rheumatism, nervousness and debility.
Sine* ;the appearance of "la grippe" it has
shown a singular mastery over this formidable
complaint that has carried off so many,of ourj
arighest ond bent:

J

emit. They make up a trio hard to beat,
at their respective instruments.
An entertainment was given Thurs-

day evening in the College Music Hall.
Foot Bali.

The following eleven will in all prob-
ability line up against the strong Penn-
sylvania College team, Nov. 19th. Left
end, McTig,h ; left tackle, Lenney ;
Left guard, O'Brien ; centre, Donovan ;
right guard, Reilly ; right tackle,
Roken ; right end, Ferguson ; quarter
back, Perault ; half backs, Cashman
and Rice ; full back, Maginnis. The
substitutes will be Mooret, O'Connor,
tackles; English, end, and F. Cashman,
half back. With good coaching Rice
ought to develop into a good half back,
as he is a swift runner, and can be used
to buck the centre with effect. Owing
to Burkhardt's injury received in a
scrub game, he will be unable to play
half back for two or three weeks, or
perhaps again this fall'. T. McTigh is
developing into a very fine tackler. He
is taller and stronger than he was last
year, and is playing a better game ell
round. If he is put at end, where he
played last year, the team will be
strengthened. In general, the team's
weakness lies in their lack of concerted
action. The individual work of the
team is good, although many of the
men are new at time game and try to do
too nmuch work unassisted. The line
must also be taught to interfere for their
runner and to acquire the habit of fol-
lowing the ball closely. Capt. Cashman,
with the assistance of that excellent
coach, Mr. Donovan, will remedy these
weaknesses before time game with Penn-
sylvania College.

Sports.

The most exciting foot-ball game of
the year was played Wednesday be-
tween the Purcell and Philomathian
Literary Societies. During the first
half neither side scored. The runs
were exciting, tackling good, and block-
ing excellent. The second half was
more exciting and the Purcell won their
four points after the hardest kind of
work. Score-Purcell, 4 ;
inns, 0. Half-back Burkhardt and Mc-
Tigh of the Purcell were injured and
their places filled with subs. Casey
was referee; Carroll, umpire.

_

A REPORTED outbreak of cholera at
Helmetta, N. J. created much excite-
ment in that vicinity. Investigation
showed that the disease was not cholera
but a violent dysentery .whieh is almost
as severe and dangerous as cholera.
Mr. Walter Williard, a prominent mer-
ehant Jarnesbwg, two miles from
fielinetta, says Chamberlain's( CoBe,
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy has
given great. satisfaction in the most se-
vere oases of dysentery. It is certain-
ly one of the best timings ever made.
Fer.sale by C. P. Eighelberger drtiggist:

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mrs. Wm. Reed is having the roof of
her new barn painted.
Mr. Wm. Culp has bought a new en-

gine, which he intends using at his saw
mill.
Mr. Daniel Butt, an aged

Fairfield, is very ill at this
dropsy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ross of

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reed of
this place.

I Mr. John McCleaf had a cow knocked
! off the railroad track last week, and
had to kill her.
Mr. C. H. Walter has brought a fine

lot of cattle to this place, which be is
' selling off rapidly.

Mr. James Donaldson, who had a
I alight stroke of paralysis a couple weeks
ago is able to be about again.
Mr. Joseph Butt, who has been away

from home for several years, is here on
a visit to his father who is very ill.
There will be an oyster supper on

Friday and Saturday nights of this
week, in the 0. A. R. Hall, Fairfield.
Mr. John Dixon, who lives on time

Waynesboro pike, intends raising a
Harrison pole on Saturday afternoon,
the 29th.
The new way of voting seems to

trouble a great many voters, though the
marking is very simple when once un-
derstood.
Mr. F. Shulley who gathers cream for

the Green Ridge Creamery has been
paying 20 cents for cream since time
first of October.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dunn, of Hagers-

town, and Mr. Chamberlain, wife and
daughter, of Chester county, Pa., are
the guests of Mr. Henry Musselman.
Rev. Mr. Baldwin who preached in

this place some 16 years ago, preached
in the Methodist church here on Satur-
day night and Sunday morning. The
church was well filled.

PRE-EMINENT for cough and cold. Mr.
Wm. J. Bleecher, 142 Whitesboro, St.,
Utica, N. Y., writes : "Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup has cured my two children of a
very bad cough and cold, which they
have had for some time. It cannot be
equaled for coughs or colds. I have al-
ways used it."

PERSONALS.

citizen of
time with

PittSburg,

Miss Jennie Smith Imas returned home.
Miss Helen Hoke made a visit to

Baltimore.
Miss Lillie Hoke made a visit to

Baltimore and Washington.
Mr. A. A. Annan, wife and family

were in Baltimore, this week.
Messiii. Fox, of Gettysburg, and Ern-

nest Webb, of Union Bridge, made a
visit to Mr. Pius Felix's.
Mr. Chas. C. Cassell, editor of the

Catoctin Clarion, Mechanicstown, was
in town on Thursday evening.
Rev. U. II. Heilman and wife left

this place on Thursday morning for
their new home, in Jonesville, Pa.
Miss Dia M. Stoner, who has been

visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Pius Felix's
for sometime, returned to her home at
Sylvan, Pa., on Thursday.

-
Taken to the Baltimore Infirmary.

Mr. I. M. Fisher, of Motter's Station,
who is well known throughout this coun-
ty, and for the past few months has
been on the sick list, was paralyzed
from the waist down, several days ago.
Acting on time imtivice of the attending
physician, Mr. Fisher was taken to the
Baltimore Infirmary on Tuesday after-
noon, where he is undergoing treat-
ment.
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FOR RENT BY THE YEAR.-A 13 room
house suitable for a boarding house at
the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Possession given on short notice. Also
a sash saw mill will be rented with the
house or without.

W. L. McGINNTS,
oct. 7 tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

LOST.-On Sunday last between the
Presbyterian church and the 'square, a
breast-pin, set with sevea brilliants.
The finder will be rewarded by 'leaving
it at the CHRONICLE office.

ChINITn
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
eure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANMO, CAL.

1.01118V1414, Y. NEW YORUN.I.

You can prevent distemper
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock alway.3 condition by
using Biggs BrA. Crown Stock
Food,

CHICAGO'S GILEATEST DAY
C. M. Depew's Oration at the Dedication

of the World's Fair Buildings. •
CHICAGO. Oct. 21.-Never before_ has

Chicago held so many people as are
crowding her streets today, and never
before in her history has there been such
a vast amount .of enthusiasm displayed.
The thousands upon thousands who wit-
nessed the procession of men of national
renown from n the Auditorium hotel to the
Manufactures and Liberal Arts building
this forenoon cheered themselves hoarse
as one at ter another of the notables passed
in review before them. . This procession
contained all the World's fair officials,
cabinet officials, members of both
branches of congress, the supreme court
justices, ex-cabinet officials, anex-nresi-
dent, the governors of nearly every state,
foreign diplomats and the Chicago city
officials. The distinguished procession
was escorted by troops of the regular
army, under the command of General
Miles. The oration of Hon. Chauncey M.
Depew at the dedication of the Exposi-
tion buildings this afternoon was in part
as follows:
This day belongs not to America, but to the

world. The results of the event it commeme-
rates are the heritage of the peoples of every
race and clime. We celebrate the emancipa-
tion of man. The preparation was the work
of almost countless centuries, the realizatien
was the revelation of one. The cross on Cal-
vary was hope; the cross raised on San Sal-
vador was opportunity. But for the first Co-
lumbus woule never have sailed, but for the
second tiere would have been no place for tha
planting, the nurture and the expansion of
civil and religious liberty.
God has always in training some command-

ing genius for the control of great crises
the affairs of nations and peoples. The num-
ber of these leaders are less than the cc -
tunics, but the, r lives are the history of hennas,
progress. Though emsar, Chalet lettene. at I
Hildebrand, and Luther, and William te,i
conqueror, and all the epoch makers prepare I
Europe for the event and contributed to th,
results, the lights which illumine our firm, -
ment today are Columbus the discover,. ,
Washine•tou the founder, and Lincoln the
saviour.
Neither realism nor romance furnishes e

more ci riking and picturesque figure than th t
of Christopher Columbus. The my. tory aboct,
his origin heightens the charms of his story.
That he came from among the toilers of his
time is in harmony with the struggles of our
period. Forty-four authentic portraits of hir'i
have, es -ended to us, and no two of them are
the counterfeits of the same person.
To secure the means to test the truth of his

speculations this poor and unknown dreamer
must win the iupport of kings and overcome
the hoetility of the church. "I will commanl
your fleet and discover for you new realms.
but only on condition that you confer on me
hereditary nobility, the admiralty of the
of the ocean, and the vice royalty and one-
tenth the revenues of the new world," were
his haughty terms to King John of Portugal.
After ten years of disappointment and pov-
erty, antedating most of the time upon the
charity of the enlightened monk of the con-
vent of llibida, who was his unfalterine
friend, he stood before the throne of Ferdi-
nand and Isabella, and rising to imperial dig-
nity iu his rags, embodied the same royal con-
ditions in his petition.
It was a happy omen of the position which

woman was to hold in America that the only
person who comprehended the majestic score
of his plans, and the invincible quality of his
genius, was the able and gracious queen of
Castile. Isabella alone of all the dignitaries of
that age shares with Columbus the honors of
his great achiev 'tient. She arrayed her king-
dom and her jAvate fortune behind the en-
thusiaem of this mystic marineaand posterity
pays homage to her wisdom and faith.
The devout spirit of the queen, and the high

purpose of the explorer inspired the voyage,
subdued the mutinous crew and prevailed
over the raging storms. They covered, wil'm
the divine radiance of religion and humanity,
the degrae lug search for gold and the horrors
of its quest, which tilled the first century of
conquest a:lib every form of lust and greed.
The mighty soul of the great admiral was

undaunted by the ingratitude of princes and
the hostility of the people, by imprisonment
and neglect. He died as he was securing the
means and preparing a campaign for the res-
cue of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem from
the infidel.
The rulers of the Old 'World began with par-

titioning the Near. To them the discovery we%
expansion of empire, and grandeur to the
throne. Vast territories, whose properties and
possibilities were little understood, and whose
extent was greater than the kindgdom of the
sovereigns, were the gifts to court favoritie-
and the prizes of royal aeproval. But individ-
ual intelligence and independent conscience
found hers haven and refuge. They were the
passengers upon the caravels of Columbus,aild
he was unconsciously making far the port of
civil end religious liberty.
The nations or Europe were so completely

absorbed in dyni,stic difficulties, and devas-
tating wars, with diplomacy and ambitions,
that they neither heeded nor heard of the
growing democratic spirit and intelligence in
their American colonies. To them, these
province, were sources of revenue, and they
never dreamed :hat they were also schools of
liberty.
Platforms of principles, by petition, or pro-

test, or statement, have been as frequent ea
revolts agaiest established authority. They
are part of the political literature of all na-
tions. The Declaration of Independence Pro-
claimed at Philadelphia. July Fourth, 1778,
is the only one of them which arrested the
attention of the world when it was published,
and h-s held its undivided interest ever sine°.
The vocabulary of the equality of man havt
bccu in familiar use by philosophers aud
statesmen for ages.

It expressed noble sentiments, but their ap-
plication was limited to classes or conditions.
The masses crired little for them nor remem-
bered them long. Jefferson's superb crystal-
ization of the popular opinion, that "all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by
their creator with certain inalienable rights
tient among these are life, liberty and the per-
suit of happinese," had its force and effect in
being the deliberate utterance of the people.
It smc pt away in a single sentence kings and
nobles, peers atel prelates. It was Inagua
charts, and the petition of rights planted is
the virgin soil of the American wilderness,
and bee nag richer and riper fruit.
Tne United States welcomes the sister repub-

lics of the southern arid northern continente,
and the nations and peoples of Europe and
Asia, of Africa and Australia, with the pro-
ducts of their land,, of their s iii and of their
industry to this city of yesterday, yet clothed
Wien royal splendor as the teueea of the Crest

If an interest in the affairs of the world are
vouchsafed to those who have gone before, the
spirit of Columbus hovers over us today. Oul
by celestial intelligence can it grasp the fail
significance of this spectacle and ceremonial.
All hail Collie/lbws, disceverer, dreamer,

hero and apostle. We here, of every race and
country, recognize the horizon which bounded
Ins y learn and the infinite scope of his genius.
The voice of gratitude and praise for all the
blessings which have been showered upois
mankind by his adventure is limited to no
language, but is uttered in every tongue.
Neither marble nor braes Can fitly forts

his statue. Continente are his monumerma
and uunutnberecl millions, past, presents anil
to come, who enjoy in their liberties and thei •
happiness the fruits of his faith, will rever-
ently guard and preserve, from century be
century, his name and fame.

N°.

Order Nisi on Sales.

5803 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederiek
.County, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TEEM, 18921
In the Matter of the Report Of Sales

filed the 18th day of Orradbera1892.
John TaGelseieks, vs. F.ederick C. 0.
Seiss and a ife, et. al.

ORDERED, That on the 42th day of
November 1892, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
John C. Molter and :Eugene L. Rowe,
Trustees in the athov.eastuse, and tiled
therein as- aforesaid!, to finally .rata
fy and confirm the same, irrileas
eause to the contrary thereof be elm own
before said day; provided a ,copy of
thisorder be inserted in some .mewsp..-
per published in Frederick County, fnt
three successive weeks prior to said dimi
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $1908.75. .
Dated this 18th d,as, Octelasr.

JOHN L. JORDAN,' Cierli
of the Circuit Court for Fr em
True Copy -TeFt :

JOHN L. JORDAN, _Glatt
oct .21 1-a.
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WOMAN'S PET VIRTUE.

Some writer has called 
economy

:omen's pet virtue. However that

!ay be, "there is a limit at 
which

onomy ceases to be a virtu
e," to

ightly alter Burke. The econotn-

.al woman is very apt 
to overdo

he thing. I know a lady, who at

• tie age of forty, with 
three young

,aughters, who never n
eeded hei

.sdnuch as they do now,
 is a help-

less invalid from 
paralysis. "She

•,as worked so hard in 
her lifetime,"

-aid a friend speaking 
of her. "She

,as never had more t
han the most

neagre income to live 
op, but she

oas been the most fa
ithful mother.

ler girls have always 
looked just

..s well as anybody's 
children and

when she has gone away
 for a rest

in the summer she al
ways took her

machine with her and se
wed all the

time. She made fifteen dresses

once in a three week's vacation."

"The most faithful mother !"

Ah, mothers ! is it 
being faithful

to work so hard to cl
othe the bodies

of your children that yo
u have no

time for their minds-th
at you not

only wreck your health, but 
that

you imperil your life ? Is it bong

faithful or even economical to do

your own washing or 
housecleaning

when you have not the strength ?

I think yon all know in 
your in-

most souls that it is not. I have

heard of a woman who died, 
and her

grief-stricken husband hoped 
there

were cobwebs and dust in heav-

en because poor Jane would
 not be

happy unless there were. Never

mind whether your children loo
k as

well as other people's or not. Let

them wear gingham dresses of 
the

darkest and plainest, with not a

tuck or ruffle on their aprons, 
but

preserve your own health and self-

respect as well as their love and re
-

spect, for if they always see you ill
-

dressed and working as hard as you

can drudge, they will soon think 
of

you only in the light of a drudge.

A little five•year-cld boy of my

acquaintance, whose mother was one

of these "faithful" ones, always

hard at work, wearing the same cal
-

ico dress from Monday morning un
-

til Saturday night, with the sleeve
s

tucked up and never a sign of

brooch or ribbon at her throat, once

went to visit his mother's sister who

was also a farmer's wife. When he

came home his childish criticism

worked a change in that mother's

life. "Mamma," said he, "why

don't you pot on a pretty calico in

the afternoon and wear a blue rib-

bon like Aunt Mary." Remember,

mothers, that the children for whom

you work the hardest are your most

severe critics.

SHE RECALLED McGINTY._
One day in my wandering alo

ng

the Clover fork of the Cumberl
and

river I stopped at a farm house to

get dinner, and as I sat in the shade

Of the porch waiting, I was whis-

tling for lack of thought and some
-

thing else to do, the reading supply

of the establishment being pain
ful-

ly short. My hostess was knocking

around inside getting the dinner

ready, and evidently heard my

sweet and gentle melodies, for sh
e

stuck her head out of the door.

"Do yer whistle by note, mister,"

she inquired, "er jisi; simultaneous

like ?"

"Mostly simultaneous like," I

responded, laughing.

"I never heerd them chunes

afore," she went on, "an' I kinder

had an idee they wuz book ebonie
s

got out fer extry."

"Oh, no," I assured her, "they

are merely little bits from the pop
-

ular airs of the day that everybody

whistles."

" 'S that so ?" she asked ID sur-

prise. "I hain't never heerd 'ern

up this a way. What's timer

names ?"

"Well, 'Comrades,' Annie Boon-

ey,"Maggie Murphy's Home,'

'Ta-ra Boom,' 'McGinty,' and s
o

forth. Didn't you ever hear of

McGinty ?"

She became thoughtful.

"What'3 the name ? she in-

quired. "Seems kinder like ez ef

I knowed it."

"McGinty," I repeated slowly,

and her face brightened.

'Oh, yes.'' she exclaimed. I

knowed I knowed it, but somehow

I couldn't quite set it whar it

blonged. Ain't he the feller that

they named the tariff after

I said it was and went in to din-

uer.-Detroit Free Press.

THE SHOP GIRL'S SIDE.

I am a "shop-girl," employed in I

a large country store. I work from ,

eleven to thirteen hours a day, not •

including the hour for dinner and

supper. - Long hours, hard work,

small salary ; yet I prefer it decid-

edly to domestic service.

Compare the life of a "servant"

with the "shop-girl." A "servant"

is expected to do anything, from

the family washing to taking care

of the baby. She may be a perfect

lady, refined and quite well edu-

cated, but the family "servant,"

and the contempt that word "ser-

vant" can express no pen can de-

scribe ; it must be felt to be under-

stood.

There is no chance for advance-

ment ; she may be fond of reading

and music, but what mistress

would allow her "servant" to touch

her books or piano ? She may be

their equal in every respect, except

money, yet she would not be allow-

ed to eat with the familjr.

There is no place for her to re-

ceive company or to rest herself ex-

cept the kitchen or the little room

in the attic.

She must give up home, friends,

everything, for she is the "servant."

A "shop girl," though she may

work just as hard, will be received

in society she could not enter as a

"servant." In the eyes of the

world she is a "saleslady."

That part of the evening that is

left after the store closes can be

spent at home ; from that home

she can start in the morning, strong

to bear the trials of the day, for in

the home all are equal.

If she is economical she can have

her organ, possibly piano ; she can

read, sew, study or write, and there

is no one to remind her a "servant"

should know her place.

She can have her own parlor to

receive her friends in. It may be

very plain, but be to her a palace,

a heaven of rest, where care and

work are forgotten for a time.

In the store she meets many

classes of people, she learns to use

better langi:a e, patience is learned

and her character better developed.

In selling goods the "shop-girl" i
s

better fitted to buy for herself ; she

becomes acquainted with the goods

she sells and can tell at a glance

what is the better goods fur her

in On ey.

There are also other was by

which the "shop-girl" has more

respect shown to her than the.

"servant." What woman, for in-

stance, would think of asking her

"servant" what kind of dress she

should bury, how she should have it

made, trimmed, etc., and yet every

day the "shop girl" is called upon

for advice,

Although the life of a "shop-

girl" is hard, holidays few and far

between. I would rather stand at

tine COO nter until I dropped than to

be "only my servant."-New Fork

World.

EARTHQUAKE-WAVES.

While we usually think of earth-

quakes as taking place on land.

they do, indeed, occur with equal

devastation inn the ocean. That

point in the earth at which the ex ,

plosion or breaking takes place is

called the earthquake-focus, and

from it what are known as earth-

quake-waves pass to the surface.

What do these earthquake waves re-

semble ? Take a basin full of wa-

ter and dip a glass tube in it. Blow

through the tube and you will see

hubbies rising to the surface and

circular waves passing out. The

disturbance at the bottom of the

basin corresponds with the explo-

sion or snapping of the crust at the

rarthquake-focus, with this differ-

ence, that instead of water-waves

the latter produces earth-waves,

passing through the ground.-

When the city of Lisbon, Portu-

gal, was destroyed the earthquake

took place in the bottom of the sea

fifty miles west of the city. Yet it

so agitated the water that a wave

sixty feet high dashed over Lisbon,

destroying it and its inhabitants in

the space of six minutes. Another

earthqnake, occurring just off the

coast of Peru, made such a gigantic

wave that a large vessel was thrown

several miles inland. 'These are

called earthquake-waves. They are

the largest known waves and are

caused by the heaving and rocking

of the bed of the sea.

In deep water such waves are not

very high, but their motion extends

far down into tine ocean. When

they reach shallower water, howev-

er, they heap up like a gigantic

PERFECTLY RECKLESS. ELY'S CATARRH
A round-faced, apple-checked CREA1 DM

and pleasant-looking little old man
Cleanses the

sat by the side of his rather acrid- Nartal Passages,

looking and elderly wife on the way Alleys Pain and

home from an excursion trip, or as 
Inflammation, ruyavERA-Lec.i?
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the old man called it, "a little ex-

cursion toot." lie was full of de-

lightful memories

Heals the Sores.'

Senses of Taete"

Ilesterem the

of all he had

seen and heard, but his wife looked

sad and unsmiling. Presently the

old man pulled out a little old

buckskin bag and shook a silver

dime and a nickel out of it.

"There, Aeminty," he said to

his wife as he held out the money

on the palm of his hand, "there's

all that's left out of a 82 bill I tuk

for spenden money."

"I know it, Nathan, and I think

it's turrible," replied his wife.

'Shucks! I don't. I blieve in

in havin' a good time when you set

out to."

"We could of had a good time

'thout wastin' all that money."

'Wastin' it ? Shucks ! Ilain't it

right for a feller to hey a little

enlyment out of this life ?"

'One kin hey enj'yment 'thout

committin' all sorts of sinful ex-

travagance. It jist makes me sick

to think o' how you've flung money

'round to-day."

"What'd I git that was so dretful

extravagant ?"

'Well, you went beyond all rea-

son in ev'rything. What airthly

need was there of ye buyin' soda

water twice ?"

" 'Cause I wanted it twice."

'Oh, yen ; you allus was one to

pamper the flesh. An' what airthly

need had we o' that 10 cents worth

o' bolony sossige ? Five cents

worth would o' been a-plenty."

"We 'et it all, jist the same."

"Et it ? Of course we et it ;

you recken I was goin' to add waste

to extravagance by throwin' any of

it away ? An' what need had we

o' them sweet crackers when we'd

tank along more gud bread an' but-

ter an' pie than we coud eat ?"

"I think sweet cracker's go

mighty good once in awhile."

'Well, we ain't made o' money

to spend on high livin', no matter

what's good. An' look at them

peanuts your went an' bought.

'laic of 'em was bad. Peanuts air

on healthy things, anyhow."

"Then you'd ort to be glad that

half of 'etn was too bad for us to

eat."

'They cost 5 cents, all the same.

An' here i been chilly an' mizzable

all day on 'count that ice cream I

did my best to keep you from on'-

den i n'. I k nowed it wouldn't

agree with my stummick."

"You oughten't to or et of it,

then."

'I had to eat it after you'd went

and wasted good money fir it. It

jest seemed as though you was bound

and determined to fling money

away to-day ; you acted like you

Was a millionaire, I declare if you

didn't, Nathan Sipes."-Detroit

Free Press.

"A GOD-SEND is Ely's Cream

Bid m. I had catarrh for three

years. Two or three times a week

my nose would bleed. I thought

the sores would never heal. Your

Balm has cured me."-Mrs. M. A.

Jackson, Porthsmouth, N. H.

I WAS so much troubled with ca-

tarrh it seriously affected my voice.

One bottle of Ely's Cream Balm

did the work. My voice is fully

restored.-B. F. Leipsner, A. M.,

Pastor of the Olivet Baptist Church,'

Philadelphia, Pa.

Real Estate Transfers.

We copy from the Frederick News,

the following transfers of real estate

which have taken place in this county,

as recorded in the Clerk's office during

the past week :

Wm. H. Thomas and Charles Jones,

trustees, to Ezra M Nusbaum, l64

acres of land, more or less, $5,652. Ezra

M. Nusbaum and wife to Chas. Jones,

16i acres of land more or less, $5,652.50.

Silas M. Hench and wife to Theodore

C. and Alcinda Zimmerman, lot or par-

cel of ground in Walkersville, $420.

Alice M. Heckathorn to Harriet G.

Schroeder, real estate in Frederick City,

$900. James B. Henderson, trustee, to

Jos. H. C. Hoyle, several parcels of

land in Frederick and Montgomery

counties, $6,178.30. John D. Purdam

to Wm. H. H. Purdam, real estate in

Frederick county, $1,425.93. George

F. and Elizabeth Kindley to W. II, H.

Purdam, lot or parcel of ground in

Frederick county, $17.96 and road.

Joseph H. Lief), mortgagee, to Clemen-

tia M. Doyle, real estate in Mt. Pleas-

ant district, $500. Alexander J. Mc-

Kenna, executor of Elizabeth Hill, to

Ilia M. II Al, 1 acre, etc., of land, $1,200.

William G. Baker and wife to John E.

Holland, 2 acres, etc., of land, more or

less, $100. Win. E. Mercer anti wife to

Mary A. Smith, 6 acres of land, more

wall; and with a force more terrible or less, $750.

Specie tries of Themselves. than fire or sword they sweep on,
-•

No wonder most people dislike to

wear glasses ; they hate to make

spectacles of thernselves.-Ring-

4.2e-q•104 /430h:eds.

! hearing destruction with them.

liege ships are tossed like straws

far inland or mingle their ruin with

; that of a harbor town.--St.Nicholas.
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Or you are all worn out, really goad for noth-
ing, it is general debility. Try
ICO IF' V'S 1 wwv. BITTERR.

It Will cure you. cleanse yeer liver, arro give
a gooc appetite.

and Smell.

 

AFAM Bat'lly)

414/4URESCG-54
°TH HEADota(-0P

7, I is. v prei

TRY THE CURE.
A particle is applied info each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,

registered. On cis.
ELY BROVIERS, 56 Warren St. New York

NESS READ NflitTs CUltriby
itivibLELE TyouLAI LAB

cusHins. Whispers heard. Coto.
%Treble. noeeemfal laser. all Remedies fall. Nerd by P. HISCOI,

oath bell Medway, Nem York. Write fee beak et pre.% NUM

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanseo  cmi beautifies the hair.
Promote. a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Cray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp dhisases & hair falling.
53e,e,,d tkori at Drugrists

The Consumptive and Feeble and ea who
suffer froill exhausting disease, should use Parker's Gin 

g• e
lt curve the worst CougM, Weak LUrgs, D

ebi, -
digestion,leinaleweakness,Rheumatiinnand Pain. &sr.&

HIN9ERCORP.M. The only sure eure for Crrias
&tuna lilt pain, alrkia w i tot em.'. ISets, at Laq.;1.1.4.:.

Erilirely

'VEGETABLE
AND

A :LUPE

COSTIVENESS
D"Aiousner.3, rycpcpcia,

.Indiest.ion, Diseases of-

the E:idneys.,Torpid Liver

•nhournatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice,Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
. Price, 25c. per bottle. Cold by all Druggists.

BURY, 1011161( & 1021, Fropri, fiarlington, R.

For sate by James A. Eider.

What is tha Electropoise?

and What Will it Do?

The Electropoise has been in use for four

years, arid is well known in some sections of the

Vetted States, but there are a great many suffe
r-

ers that have never heard of the name. Tho
se

that have heard of it and seen something of its

wonderful power, ate curious to know how an

Instrument so stnall and so simple can accom-

plish cures so great. Now, while the Electro-

poise Is very wonderful, it is not at all myste
r-

ious. Its operation falls in with what we know

of science, and any one at all familiar with t
he

dsiemrsptlaenstdhicts of Biology and Physics can un-

,,ItTop,9iPseEtrecAoTmEpSri.TheTshietsweauyreisn 
is
swvheicrhy

the °E1Wef
simple and natural. It consists of a polarizer,

which is comiceted by a woven wire cont with a

small plate and garter. This polarizer is im-

mersed in cold water, or put on ice. The plate

at the other end of the curd is attached to the

warm tinily of the patient, generally at the ank-

le. From the inherent nature of this polariz
er

it becomes negatively charged. By the well

known laws of induction, the plate, and with it

the body of the patient, becomes positively
charged. The body thereby becomes a centre

of attraction. for negative bodies. Oxygen rat he

most negative form of matter in nature. Hen
ce

the bet.D, bathed in the atmosphere, drinks in

the life-giving oxygen at every pore. Every pro-

cess of life Is thereby quickened. The temper
a-

Ire rises; the pulse throbs with a fuller beat ;

the skin tingles with new life; every organ acts

midi renewed vigor, and the effete poisono
us

products of the body are thrown off with ease.

That quickened change of matter which oxy-

gen produces throughout the system, is acco
m-

p,ani,cd.byoarglrisgely increased genesis of 
Nerve

i„ie 
half dead and stagnant are horn

again, and begin to perform their woeted func-

tions. The heart, the lungs, the liver, the organs

of the external senses, the organs of reproduc-

tion-all these throw off their derangement 
and

weakness, anti the disordered intellect is of
t-

Orme re-enthroned. Where disease has not al-

ready made too great ravages, restoration 
to

perfeet bealtli is Inevitable. The Riectro-

poise is generally used at night while the patient

is asleep, but may be applied, of course, at any
time, and to several persons during the twenty-

font- hours. It will lac a life-time, never wears

out nor loses its strength, never needs mending

nor recharging.
One in each family will render that family

largely independent of doctors and druggists,

end thus will save every year many times its

small cost.

NOT AN ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE.-
The Bleetropoise is not in any way akin to the
numerous electrical appliances, such as belts,
insoles, corsets, shields, ike„ palmed off upon the
public. It has no method of generating a cur-

rent, nor means of conducting °he. It. acts upon

well known biological principles, and is heartily

endorsed by many of the best physicians in this
and other couetries, and is daily used by thein
in their practice. It is pronounced by them the

greatest discovery in the history of medicine, in

that it does away with the use of medicines.

DIREQTIONS FOR USING-Accompany-
ing each lostrument is a book of instructions ful-
ly explaining its uses. Its method of cure is so

simple and free from danger, that the uninitiat-

ed anti even children can use it with perfect.

ease and success.
Editorial in ll,iston Christian Iritness and Ad-

vocate of Bible Holiness, September 3, 1891 :
' A method of treatment of disease without

the use of any tnedielnes or drugs, which has

been quietly extending itself over all parts if

the United States during the past three years

with very gratifying results.

We are slow to commend new discoveries of

VI 
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restorer, We do not pretend to explain the

philosophy of Its workings, but, having realized

its beneficial effects, we can speak of its results.

About one year ago we recommended it to Bro.

I. D. Ware, of Philadelphia, for his son, who was

a great sufferer from Sciatica. He had sought
relief in various ways and found none. alle was

almost helpless, and rapidly declinin. The use

of the lelectropoise restored him to perfect

out-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit health, and now, after nearly a year, he is re-

on the place and the general appearance is very 
iri-----us non evhn hs, fn,,,,d ,,,-est a,nil W

attractive- .
5.-A farm of 50 acres, 14 miles west of Lewis-

town. 40 acres tillab.e, and sooe good timber.

Apple orehard of n:5 trees in bearing. Modern
frame house of commanding appearance. Tire

land is well adapted to truck farming and being

only 6 miles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable ed that purpose. $1,900.

6.-A farm of over 300 acres in Baltimore
county, 3 miles from Glyndon Station, W. M.
Railroad, 17 miles from Baltimore City. Good
farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-
liahtful shade and excellent fruit. Bordered by

tire Patapsco which affordsexcellent boatingand
fishing. ei,o10.
7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill, with both water

and steam power. Ife miles from Erninitsburg, all
in excellent repair and best of reasons tor se l-

ing. Also two dwelling houses, oite brick and
one frame and about 5 acres ot good meadow
land. $2,00. This is undoubtedly the greate.it
bargain to he had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
9.-91 acres of unimproved mountain land,

about it miles from Mechablestewn, aa110,
al.-A lamse and kit ml Meeleiniest own. $709,
Ia.-A farm containing between :nand Ai acres,

situated int Creagerstown district, Frederick
itoutity, afa mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house,
barn and other buildings. 550 per acre.
1T-A s-story brick store proderty, located on

E Main Street, Meelianlestowit, it doors from the
setiare. Built in Issaf. Modern front of pressed

brick and glass. $a5e0.
I A.-Two-story log house, weatherboarded,

and a acres of Um :roved hied, 34 mile eolith of
Mt. St. Mary's College. Stable and other out-
building's, ere. Si ,bel).
ia.-A two-story brick house and desirable lot

heated on W. Main street,- Eitunitsburg. $:•00.
.0.--A f inn of iso acres, 14 mile trom Loy's

Station, W. H. R. R. About ,t0 acres is excellent

tinmer land. Good 2-story brick house, hank

barn, and other out-buildings. The farm is well

waiered and under good fencing. $'i5 per acre.
22.-A Mill Property, situated in Creagerstown

dietrict, on Owen's Creek. Stone mill building.

Double geared saw mill, not attached to grist

mill. Dwelling house containing a rooms, small
barn and stable. 18 acres of land, including wa-
ter right. Tonna' apple urchard in full bearing.
The will has an excellent local trade. $ i,000.
21.-A three-story brick building, only a few

doors from the square anti on the main street of
Mechaitiestown. Second aid third stories laid
off in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.
$2,500.
14.-A stock of general merchandise, consisting

of dry goods, notions, groceries, itc., in Irlechan-
icstown. A good store room, centrally located
and at a fair rent. Stock specially eared for and
well selected. Will sell entire stock at cost.
Special prices on femnants and shop worn goods.
25.-A farm of 154 acree of No. I red land ; 40

acres bottom and some timber ; good fruit. Im-

provements good and large. This farm is
loceted '4¢ miles from Motter's Statical, E. It. R.

$5.000.
24.-A farm containing 130 acres. 114 miles from

Rocky Ridge. a-story weatherboarded house,
containing S rooms, Switzer barn and other out-
buildings Farm in good condition. Wai er n ear

the door and in every ffirld but one. 8.15 per acre.

27.-The entire plant of a country newspaper
and printing °thee, with established business.

Large patronage. Will be seld at a great bar-
gain.
is.-A house and lot on West Main street, Me-

chaniestown. Large frontage. $710,
30.-Eour acres of hiehly improved land divid-

ed into two lots and eon veniently located. ad-
joining the Main street lots of Mechanicstown.
$311.
ii1.-Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addition

to Hagerstown. 575 each.
37.-A farm of 4s acres and a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, 5 miles from New Witalsor. The
improvements are good and the local trade at
the mill one of the very best. For sale at a great

latrIrsg_ain%
'brick dwelling, storeroom and 1 acre of

land in Johnsville. Frederick county.
building contains 11 rooms ; there is a good
bank barn and other out-buildings. It is located

in a fine fanning community and should readily
attracttA_ lgtiymt 7rs10 

acres
.$;5,i.s

of land in the northern

part of Frederick county, and about 114 miles

from Emmitsburg. Excellent. timber. good frui f,
a-story house, ba•-n and other buildings. $1.000.
35.-67 acres of land 5 miles west of Emrnits-

burg and .1 miles from Sabillasville. Improve
merits good. 1000 peach, 100 apple and 50 if iefel
and itartlett pear trees. Also 46 neves of timber
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust. Con-
venient to R. R. station. Price. farm $700-
timber tract $10 per acre.
33.-A house and lot in afechaniestovan in ex-

cellent location for business ; a store room and
residence in same building. $aw.
37.-A house and lot on Main street, Meehan-

icstown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
$1,200.
fts.-A house and lot on Water street, at echan-

icstown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
outsifiladr 

and 
iningsa. $1,-rni5ltns F 

preperty In Frederick

count; on Owen's creek. Farm contains 120
acres of rich and productive land ; the mill has
a 144.80-dAlocal 

house 
audned.

lo8t,'3(.4"4 acres in Woodsboro
district, Frederick county, on the road leading
from oak Orchard to New Midway. fsa(50.
41.-House and lot of one acre in the town of

Double ripe Creek; Carroll county. • ee.r00.

4.l.-A fine residence near Mechaniestown. 2
acres of land, large frame dwelling, stable, etc.
A tine summer residence, suitable for boarding
house. $

31.245.-A tine mill property and -CO acres of land
in ant excellent tomtit), and never-failing stream.
Local trade excellent. Terms easy. Price .53,000.
46-A farm of 100 acres at the base of the

mountain ; one-half timber, fine stone house,
plenty of fruit, a coutinuomi flowing fountain at
the door. Retired from the highway. The best
poultry spot in the State. Price *dam.
47-A two-story frame donide dwelling house

in Mechaniestown. Property in excellent re-
pair, stable, well. &c. Price $1,510.
44-A house and lot, situated on the Public

Square, Eninitsburg. m ot fronts 34 feet on the
Siplare aid runs buck to an alley in the rear.
The house is a large and substantially built
brick building, three stories high. It is heated
by steam and lighted by gas. One room on the
first floor is we •1 suited for a business room, and
was originally used as a banking room. As a
whole, the building is one of the finest in the
place. There is an excellent stable on the rear
end of the lot. - Price Sa000.

For further particulars regarding the above,
or any pro,ierty desired, address,

The 'iorth End Real Es-Late Agency,

alaraitsbeen, ma., or MochanIcstown, Md,

AT PRIVATE SALE.

Nos. 1, 2, 11, 12, 10, 29-Sold.
3.-A House and Lot in Mechaniestown, $1,300.
4.-14N acres of land, 14 mile S. of Mechanics-

town. Land highly improved. Good two story
log house, brick-cased, stable and all necessary

have seen testimonials of most remarkable
cures. 'Ibis notice of the Electropoise is without
solicitation, and entirely grat ilitous. We do it

for the good of the afflicted. We have no per-

sonal interest in it, and are not paid for what

we say in its favor."
The following editorial in Central Methodist,

Catlettsburg, tay.. was written by Zephaniah
Meek, D. D., editor :
"Unless about ten thousand men, mainly pro-

fessional men, lawyers. doctors. editors, preach-
ers, and all other classes, including the writer,
are very much mista ken , the Electropoise effects
cures and gtves relief where all other known
remedies have failed. Especially is it efficacious
in the case of delicate women and feeble chii-

dren. I have used one fir the past two years,

and end it. itivalualite as a curative agent."

Names of prominent people in all sections of
the U. 5. generally can be furnished on alga-ca-
tion. Out- cures cover all parts of the United

.-dates slid Europe. Over 50,e011 people have
beet) treated with the most gratifying: resells.
fu the large majority of cases the eures have
beet, speody, but our claims are modest, and in
Iola: standing, chronic cases you cauuot expect
speedy cares. We positively refuse to sell the
adeetropoise in hopeless cases.
For book of teat tiedailals or for any informa-

tion, send stamp or call at

Electropoise Treatment Company,
220 North Cliarlos Street.

Sept 23-ly DA LTI 31011E, 3111.
•
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'THE:

altimoro Affioricall.
Established 1773.

ME DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

!Dee alonth  $ 50

Daily and Sanday, Our Month  .65

Dime Mottles  1.50

Daily and Sunday, Time Moiittie .. 1  90

Six ?Smiths  3.r0

Daily and Sunday. Six Mouths  3.75

One Year  6.00

With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50

Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY- ON Ill 1-36".L.Arz, A YRIA.R,

Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tyre WEEKLY Aet RICAN is published every Sat-

urday morning, with the news of the week in

compact shape. It alto contains interesting spec-

ial correspondence, entertaining roinances. good

poetry, Iccal matter of general interest and fresh

miscellany, sultable for the 1101Ile circle. A care-

fully eaded Agricultural Departmeitt and full and

reliable Ft-dime:al and Market Reports are special

features.

TIdRMS AND PRIMMIUMS:
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one

year   $ 1 00

5 comes, One year, ii110 extra copy of the
Wegetet one year or DAILY Ida mont•hs,

free   5.00

It copies, one year with an extra copy of th
e

WEEKLY one year and DAILY 3 months, 10.00

20 Cofrpeleea. 01p3 year, with an extra copy of the W20.00

WEEKLY one yea fur el DAIL months,

-

Y 9

30 cooiefrees. cue year. Wail an extra copy of the

WEEKLY and one copy of DAILY 1 year,

free   30.0e

The premium copies will be seut to any addre-s

desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It Is not

necessary for all the names in a club to COnie from

one office, nor is it necessary to send all the names

at one time.
Send on tine names au i Last as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, Postal money -

order or registered letters, as it is unsafe t
o send

money in ordinary letters, and the publish
er can-

not be responsible for losses otteasioned thereby.

SPNCIAL CLTned 12.A.'r.El S.

TOE WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the fol-

lowing Hannan journals, will be sent one year, to

separate addresses, if desiced, at tile prices given

in the first column of figures:

NAMES OP JOURNALS.
Club Regular

Prices of Prices of

the two, the two.

Americue Agrieu.turist  $2.25 $7.50

American Magazine   3.50 3 75

Atlantic Montaly   4 50 5 00

Anterlean Farmer   1.75 2.50

Century higgazine  4.75 500

Christian 'Haien   3.75

Demorest's Montal . .... . 8.75

Leslie's lanstrate.! 'Newspaper 4.50

" Popular Monthly  3.75

" Pleasaat Hours  2.60

" Budget of Wit  3.00

Youth's C.atipaeion  2 50

Godey's La :ty's Book..   2.75

Harper's Weekly  4 511

' Magazine  4.50

" Bazar  4 50

Household _. .. , .. ... .._  1.85

Illustrated Christian Weekly  3.25

Lippincott's Megazine  3.25

Rural Nate Y yrker  2.80

scramer's Magazine  3.75

Scientific American  3.75

St. Nic,101as  3.15

Turf Eii- 1,1 Nil I Farm  5.1(0 6.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A 9 N US, Manager and Publisher

Aanerioan OlFiee,

seALTIMORE, ill D,

400
3.00

5.00
4.00
2.75
3.25
2.75
3.00
5.d/
5.00
5 00
2.50
It 50
4.00
3.00
4.110
4.00
4.00

Improve your land and raise large crops of

wheat, grass, &c., by using LECHLIDER'S well
known and

PURE - p„,,r,11 TE-
for which we are the Sole Agents in this place.

This Phosphate is no humbug, for it has been

tested and used in this State and other places

for many years, always giving unusually good

satisfaction. Give us a call and examine the

Fertilizer before you buy any other.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
We also deal in all kinds of country pro-

duce, such as Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks

and all kinds of fowls. Butter and Eggs. We

inke a specialty of

ITF17
for which we always pay the highest market price. Persons bringing

theta to us never miss a sale.

Lf JUoicrive.
We pay the highest cash prices for Old Gum, Rags, Bones, Iron

and all kinds of Metal. We invite all persons having any of the above

for sale, to call and get prices before selling elsewhere.

July 8-3m

ROWE & HOKE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

1.4t
..f11 k,S4

h .1 1 r:

13, _II 13.1

-MANUFACTURER OF-

ritzkis :Ind Dram Tides.
• .0

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO cricznr
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantoges (5f mmii er, t s i v ( tI

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to 
timi :.rn)• Trine • t.

As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the inaat eiTeetivd hr 11 3:1 I :.2 11:17

cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solid t the parren
it;:e ef all rers( 1:8

contemplating such improvements. My tiles tire also v);eoli
ent fur cellar Ii

Price lists on application. JOE N M. STOUTER,

aug 7-y ElilitlitI.Lurg, MT.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN ILFE.FLA'T MAY 22, 18:12.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE.
For Cbiettgit and No times', Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily ie. at A. M.. xpress, '115 P. M.
For (tiimisdm.mstmj, St. Louis Wail Indianapolis, Ws-

Chilled Limited Ex prits OiLly Sr1.. P.M., Express
10.15 P. Si.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. in., 7.40 p,

id.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and

7.40 p. in.
Poi- Washington, week days, 5.00. .36 70.

x7.10, x7.21,, x8 ice. 8.35. x9.an. 310.k43. 410.1'5 a. ut.,

12.00 p. in. 45 minutes.) 12.15, x2.10, 3.2 fIt 2,111,

(3.45 43-minutes) x4 15, 5.00, xfilte, 6 IS, x6.511,

x7.15, x7 49, xs.I IS, S.05, 79.55, x10,15 and 11 let it.

sninlay. 6.0, x7 10, 8.35, x9.50 x102Ifl: x (12 0,0n.35

a. 12.00 a, it. n, 45-mintitesa 051., 
X23 i

(3.45 43-ininuttc,) 5191, 6.18. xi', 59. x7.15, x7.40,

x8 IS, 9.03, x9.5.3, x10.15, and 11.t0 p. m.
For Annapolis, S.sO, 4.15 a. in., 12 15 and 4.15

p. In. On son day, 8.35 a fn., antl 5.00 it. m.

For Frederick, 4.00, 5.10 a. tn., 1.10. 4.20 tmmmml 5.30

p.m. Or Sumolse, 9 36 a nn., aird 5.30 I.. nt.
For Virgtnie Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 91.110*, m., and *8.18 p.

For Luray, ROW:Wits n110 all eoints in the South

via N. W. R. R., ialt a. ni. 9.53 p. nr. daily. Par-

lor car to Roanoke on morning train. S
leepoig

ear to Memphis on night train front Washington.

For Lanny 2110 p. m.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

14.00, 19a.0 m. m. For Winchester t4.tO p. nt.

Mixed train for Harriseithitrg WM a. in.

Fu' Hagerstown, 1-1.00.19.110. a. III., 14.15, p. m.

For Nit. Airy and Way Stations. *4.10 1s.10,

a. 1n. +1.10. (t4.20 stops at principal stations

only.) *5.30. '6 It, •11 15 p. fn.
FOr bitlicott City. *4 00 t6.3e, 'SAO, f9.35, +MOO

a. iii.. 11.10, 01.35, t3.e0, f4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *6.
50,

'11.15 tr. in.
TfitinA arrive from Chicago, Coluntbus and the

Northe eet. ulaly, 1.00 and 6 00 p front Pitts-

burgh and Cleveland, '9.00 a.m.. '6.00 
from

Cincinnati, St. Loms and the West, 6.50 a. mu., 3.15

p. nt. dal ly

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

For New York, Beaton, and the East daily, 7.00,

8.50, (10.48 Dieing Cm-) a. no., 12.55. 3.40, (555

Inning car) it. mu. (12.50, initht. sleeping car at-

tached, open for passengers 101,0 p. md Taroug
li

Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie

Bridge on the 3.40 p. on, train daily.
For Atlantic C,ty, 10.48 a. in., 12.55 p. m.

Newark, Wilmington and
SuFntay,,)Ir ps 41,21;51,:: p. 

Che,der, flatly, 7.00, 8.50, (10.45, stOpping at Wil-

mington oniya a. m., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, I4e.5 p.

12.70 WW1'. For all stations week days 7 .0 a.

3.15 and 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.45 a. in., 5.15 p.

m.
Time tables showing time of all trains at all

stations can be had free at all ticket office
s.

tExcept Sunday. §Suntlay (nay. *Daily.
x Ex5_.ress2rain.

Baggage called for and checked nom hotels end

remidemet 1)y Union Transfer Company on orders

AND BALTIMORE STS.,
helmN .a \tve:cm,tkoett. co ikriLcve Es ;la

230 S. areadway or Camden Statioh.CILAS. 0. SCULL,

d'alleu(1).1)AlEalit'a.ger. teen. Pass. Agent.

geese
*meld/

cwinG
flAcHIRP

areefiLV: er.

Western rvlary!an:.i nc,d
CO'INECTING

P. & 0. Ti. It ;

N •riele endll'etter, nit.; b & O. •••e
a; H., I'

;in.' W. &
,N . ta ei rs. & P. 1/
at Uaittli 8: :tier, LaiLL.,,:e.

-
&ler lute taking rff Oet. 20, 1s92.

Dawuward, STATIcNS. 1 
11.ail

liawal (I.
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- 

Arrive A M. I' M. r M•
j11 531 5 45! (" et-r'y Run, 't. r; 1 aso .4'5
!I, 55. 54m,; B!g P,,t Pi ' ti.. 1 '• .: .', 4 1
112 1 -., 6 Ill .,,t0 8,17,13,7„
12 1.3, 6 ay I '5.51,1,'n. 

S tei ' .ftr: •.::, 
t• . : , 1 t , r tie

10 79 . .;I Waten sport, P 1 8 91 1 I, - 09
1 , .t.l‘ , . 1 ! 112c, i•Flonn ' i:.! 1 Ot - 7,55

1 :5 6 4. Williiunspont.

1Leave-. Arrive
.4 II 2 0(1 7'4 Is erstetv..

.. 2 17 75-i, Chen sville,
2 5 717: • t

43s a 1-15 13! Ft'a"
.... 2:3 750 ti .r:'

.4.50

253 7 551 Ihalitieb,,
526 817 P1111'0410,
3 32 1427 Orrierms,
35'? S 47 Oettyst.u4 g,

4143 5301 f/anover,
A nay( Leal, i•

. 15:5.1 o140 

Leave. msvs
251 751) Richfield. cmi 5
23 5,_05 887 5!.561 R: 1,41-11 .01,‘ ,31 1;, H ,riit:,:4et3 30 ,

6 i0 

,,,

5140 344 857 Brucevtilc,
941 
491 

5 4 73 9 II Westminster,
7-i I, 30511559 

 SI' let 

ANL11,1!:(W:14:inh;:laltiler',

0:1 5.44! Glsi,1411,

5 52 10 31, lialtIlltert
P.M. P.M. .a.M .1:N Trite. Leave
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:   
.

.• 15 6 4 11 '201 Washington,   . IS Ril 2 70
I 00; P•oltalea lea, 14 04 't -41 1 l'O

F.M. A1-2. IT. , -------rise. LeilVe.P.31 A. maa.m
I'll New Turk, i• 0, Te 15;11 1- 0

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Eadrcad

P.M. . ,.. Ai 4M6'L cetait,e- ly r un , s 6..A Arrive A P M. P.Mi

, '1,.1 Williainsport, , i 3 e0 65

e
7 •
!
4I

11 10

'• 07
as

1 0

• Ilegerstown.
• t•- E I.

Way-la-Otero,
• ••7 Cdrattiten-linrg.
t14 S'•ippenstang,

lArrive. Lgave.

son, nt 05,5 3 0
7'2s, •i 20 4 33
101 2 11•04 16

Slum' 1112 13 42
605 I 09111 ltl

Trent me Nine at Cherry Run 8.45 n. tr. runs

ifirl, to Ilancoea, lit lying 910 p. nt..end
lea-- c., Dams 5.20 a. nt., au t_ rry Run

5.45 a, in.
A iiiitionai train leaves Cherry linn at 5.05 n
anivieg at Ince' st,uil, 5 55 ,t. rm. sto,,,,,ng at

stilt ains.
Lean. Racky Ridg.• for Emma :burg, sae, Waft

, 2.32 and 6.- a p,
r.eare Emma-lee g for liocky R•dge,7.50 anti 9.55

• . and 2.50 and 5.40 p. in.
1,, ire B ci u 1.1,1 1110.32 ft, IL. aid

7.02. I. at anil 7;0 p. mu.
1. • e •• • le far • a. n ytriwn. Lltrlei•town,

and CoA11.111,v, at 9.3S g.

7 ',/,,,T.,cT,w,Areoni:tAzDswertrRic, 
s

V{(94 VW/J/5 mete$rs CO.. 01105
eiti,e,tae, a EsTU.NNIOmilAsSsQUAR.E.N.A. skiit‘r,xlicr.;ro. _ .

au.auts440, - bitikasika.
FOR SALE: ev•

Agents wanted inrthis section  ty of ykarr 1 •

v • 

t 

E inAineg' 1,e!tvici, 

s I";

11.35 1_ ami a II p. •,:. : ,
,•-, A. in. 1.40 aLd 5.411 , , It

iat5 d k
EaElLY, QUICKLY, PERMANENTLY FIL'STOREP,
Weakness. Seri-on...es., Pcblliiy, and evil" from

early errors Or Inter thu r.soltt or overwork,

eietnese, worry, tin. Foll strength, devetopment and tone

given to every orran and porlon of tbe body. 
Simple, netttral

method, . Immediate improvement netn. Fibre impd
adble.

$1.00 per boo 6 horn i tor $VC Written euarentee to ears

with every sly r•-t. reneet. Send tdattip h.r book,

evelmmtion.. nod orroc.. Adlregs.

PENN etry Pulladelphlas Pa.

'y.

E. 1- .
tiI •.

Inere5.3s'.. Cie • el •

I ••), al.

Crown Stock l'( 11 v, ill pre-
vent all the ills that dairy cows

are heir to.

Crown Stock Food acts like
Ask yolir Merchants for

Crown Stock Food, 
shouldcharm on hogs, and will sure-he,g t

not have it, write to Bift.gs Bros., 
y prevent ho cholera, *Ae.

IZockv Rict4e,

St-asceinE for the CILRONITLE.

Only One Dollar,


